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NEWS DIGEST

Plan lor fall gardm
It's almost lime to plant your fall vegetable

□  Local
Turn tha pagoa to Laka Mary

For club news and stories about people you 
know In Lake Mary:

7A
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Nbw Smyrna Baaeti ticktt wins

TALLAHASSEE -  A  SI ticket bought In New 
Smyrna Beach for laat week's Florida Lotto 
game has given Its owner sole claim to an 
estimated 96 million Jackpot. Lottery Secretary 
Marcia Mann said Sunday.

The ticket was the only one sold that had the 
six winning numbers drawn late Saturday. The 
numbers were 4-15-18-23-24*32.

More than 330.000 other tickets won cash 
prises: 333 are worth 93.442 each for having 
five of the six numbers: 13.064 are worth 
986.50 each for having four of the numbers, and 
226.028 are worth 94.50 for having half the 
winning numbers.

This week's Lotto game will have a Jackpot 
also estimated at 96 million. If paid to a single 
winner over a 20-year period.

Mothor on trial in allagad plot
HOUSTON — A  w w »^ ^ charM »^lth^rym am

high school cheerleading squad was set up by 
her former brother-in-law. her lawyer says.

Opening arguments were scheduled for today 
In the trial of Wanda Webb HoDoway. described 
by police as the "ultimate stage mother" to her 
13-year-old daughter. Shanna Harper.

Prosecutors allege Mrs. Holloway tried to hire 
a hitman to kidnap or kill Verna Heath. 38. the 
mother of her daughter's chief rival for a spot on 
the cheerleading squad.

Authorities said Mrs. Holloway hoped Amber 
Heath would be so distraught over her mother's 
death that she would drop out of the competi
tion.

Defense attorney Troy McKinney has said the 
plot was thought up by Mrs. Holloway's former 
brother-in-law, Terry Lynn Harper. McKinney 
said Harper was trying to help his brother gain 
custody of Shanna and the girl's brother.

Would'!* robbors foiled
ST. PAUL. Minn. — A would-be robber's 

attempt to Intimidate a family by Jumping on 
their station wagon was foiled when the family 
sped to the nearest police station with the 
suspect dinging to the car roof.

Pang Xiong. 30. was practicing her driving 
about 9:30 p.m. Saturday when two men 
suddenly stood In front of the car. blocked It and 
demanded money, police said. She was accom
panied by her sister. Vang Xiong. 29. and 
brother-in-law. Yer Song Moua. 28.

Although terrified, the family refused, rolling 
up their car windows and locking their doors, 
police said. The men then Jumped on top of the 
car and began pounding on the roof.

Police said Moua took the wheel from his 
frightened sister-in-law and drove to a police 
precinct headquarters at breakneck speed. One 
of the men Jumped off the car Immediately, but 
a second suspect clung to the top of the car all 
the way to the police station.
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Cloudy conditions linger

Far

Mostly cloudy with a 
60 percent chance of 
thunderstorms likely 
mainly during the 
afternoon. High In 
low e r 90s. L igh t 
wind.
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49,000 start school today
Wilson shares 
with Heathrow 
until November
j&sySttHwSjf11*"_____

SANFORD -  More than 49.000 
at dents rushed through the doors of 
c la ss roo m s aroun d  Sem inole  
County thia morning.

For some It was their first experi
ence away from the safe confines of 
home, for others It was the first day 
of their last year In school.

Emotions ran high at Wilson 
Elementary School this morning 
where students from Heathrow El
ementary will attend classes until 
their school Is completed In Novem
ber.

"They'll get two first days of 
school this year." said Terry Rabun. 
Wilson's principal, who will be 
sharing his facilities with Mike 
Townsley and his staff until the 
Lake Mary school Is ready. "They'll 
be able to start all over again In 
their new school later In the fall.”

Portable classrooms are crammed 
Into every nook and cranny on the 
WUson campus. They are next to 
buildings and between buildings.

"It's crowded at school." said 
Jeanne Sorensen, a fourth grader at 
Heathrow.

John Gallows, who started the 
fourth grade this morning as a 
Heatrhow student at Wilson, said 
that he thought having two schools 
In one was "radical" and noted that 
with twice as many students there'd 
be twice as much fun.

Wearing neon pink and green 
shorts and a black and white 
T-shirt. Gallows was the height of 
elementary school fashion, but he 
c o m p la in e d  that the denim  
backpack his mother had selected 
was not up to snufT. He said that
wasn't ss upsetting as the opening 
o f  U »  new school S i November will 
be.
□  iM lsstk m r.P agt 5A

Schools plan 
for district 
authority

Cora Snoad, curriculum apoclallat at Haathrow, diraeta to elaaaoa.

B u s h : W e  m u s t le a d  w a y  
in  e d u c a tio n a l m o tiv a tio n

By VICKI I
Herald Staff Writer

Seminole County schools have 
been preparing for the transfer of 
authority In some areas from the 
state level to the district.

While other districts struggle to 
develop the support of the commu
nity to help organize, finance and 
Implement programs to enhance 
education. Seminole County schools 
have been developing such com- 
□  Sea District. Fags 5A

schools
Associated Prats

TALLAHASSEE -  The moat 
hotly-debated education topic of 
the 1991 legislative session was 
accountability, a reform package 
supporters hailed as a fun
damental shift In how schools 
operate.

The proposal passed. But the 
talk continues.

W o r k s h o p s  a n d  p u b l ic  
hearings will be held across 
Florida this foil as state officials 
work to better acquaint the rest 
of the state with a subject that 
w a s  w i d e ly  d e b a t e d  In  
Tallahassee this spring.

The basic theory underlying

accountability sounds simple: 
Schools and districts are given 
more flexibility from the state to 
operate and are then held ac- 

‘ or the results they

Since accountability Is so radi
cal. however. Implementing It 
will be a complicated affair. 
Changes will not be made  
overnight

Under accountability, the 
parents, teacbera and ad - 
mtnJatratora at each school have 
two years to develop a plan to 
Improve thetr school.

"Every Individual school will 
build a road map." Education 
Commlssiooer Betty Castor said.

Nswspapsr Entsrprlas Aaan.

President Bush Is going back 
to school and he Is bringing the 
rest of America along with him.

"D id I do It wrong?" the 
president asked an II-year-old 
student last May In a classroom 
In St. Paul. Minn. The youngster 
was trying to help Mr. Bush with 
a computer. In the first - public 
test of the president's efforts to 
become computer literate.

Despite his two-flnger style. It 
was clear that the "education 
president" was making good on 
a promise made only one month 
before.

Speaking at the White House 
on April 18. the president had 
told a gathering of the nation's 
senior educators, business exec
utives and government officials: 
" I f  we want America to remain a 
leader, a force for good In lh< 
world, we must lead the way In 
□  Baa Future. Fags 5 A

C ity  to  d is c u s s  financing 
s tu d y  of gas co n ta m in a tio n
By M€K FPIIPAUP
Harald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The Florida Public Utilities Company Is 
requesting the city to help pay for a contamination 
assessment on Its property. The land, near 830 W. 6th. 
Street, was the site of the Sanford Gasification Plant 
many years ago.

According to previous tests, the property Is suspected 
of being polluted, although no human health risk has 
been determined. The FPUC now wants more testing, 
and is requesting the city to help pay for the costs.

Assistant City Attorney Donna L. McIntosh has 
prepared a status report on the problem, which will be 
presented during tonight's meeting of the Sanford City 
Commission.

A year ago. the Florida Department of Environmental 
Regulation completed a preliminary assessment of the 
site to determine If It had been Impacted by pollutants 
from the former manufactured gas operation. Their 
testing was done by Ecology & Environment. Inc.. 
(E&E) In March of this year..

Florida Public Utilities Company, the current owner 
of the site, undertook a similar test, hiring Environmen
tal Consulting Technology. Inc.. (ECT). At that time, the 
City of Sanford helped pay for the Investigation, at a 
cost of approximately 93,000.

The results of the DEK's Investigation was completed 
In June of this year. After reviewing the report In July, 
the DER Issued a Warning Notice to Florida Public 
Utilities directing them to conduct additional con
tamination assessments.

Mglntosh has reviewed both results of the KAE and

ECT reports and believes they are similar. "Basically." 
she writes, "the soil and groundwater were Impacted 
with coal tar at the site of a former tar well and 
groundwater concentrations of cadmium, lead, chromi
um. and benzene exceed primary drinking water 
criteria." She said the horizontal and vertical extent of 
the Impacted soil and groundwater Is not known. '

The Florida Public Utilities Company has determined 
that additional assessment work. Including soli borings, 
test trench excavations and monitor wells will be 
necessary In order to completely delineate the extent of 
coal tar impacts at the site. The cost Is estimated at 
approximately 945.000. The company is requesting all 
potentially responsible parties to share In the cost of the 
contamination assessment.

The attorney is recommending that the city agree to 
participate, with an amount not to exceed 97.500. 
although she has Informed the city. "Our participation 
In the funding of this report is not an admission of 
responblllty for remediation.^'

There Is a possibility the city may be able to claim an 
exemption on the liability for the assessment and 
cleanup costs. McIntosh said she Is working on the case.

Although specific research is still underway, the city 
of Sanford Is believed to have owned the site between 
1924 and 1928. Yet there Is an Indication the 
manufacturlng of gas for home fuels may havr 
continued Into the early 1950s. before It was no longer 
needed due to the development of propane and other 
natural gas.

The status report will be presented during the 
Sanford City Commission meeting, tonight, beginning 
at 7 p.m.. In the Sanford City Hall.

Schapker 
named SHS 
principal
Herald Staff Writer

S A N F O R D  — G rc tc h c n  
Schapker has been named the 
principal at Seminole High 
School to replace Wayne Epps 
who transfered to Oviedo High 
School to take over the top spot 
there.

She Is the first woman to be 
named a high school principal In 
the Seminole district.

Schapker. who has been with 
the Seminole County school 
district since 1978. lias spent 
her entire career at Lyman High 
School In Longwood.

She must be approved by the 
school board at tomorrow even
ing's board meeting, but It is 
unlikely that there will be any 
opposition to herappointment.

She was selected from a field 
of nine candidates. Including 
Bobby Lundqulst who is pres
ently an assistant principal at 
Seminole. A group of 85 Semi
nole High employees had signed 
a petition to show their support 
for Lundqulst.

The list of candidates was 
narrowed to five by a committee 
comprised of administrators, 
teachers and parents.

The final decision was made
See Principal. Page 8A
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N E W S  F R O M  T H E  R E G I O N  AND A C R O S S  T H E  S T A T E

BrMkfast mofwy hard lo find
TALLAHASSEE — The Mate has ordered all elementary 

schools to serve breakfasts to needy children, but financially 
pinched local districts complain lawmakers provided only 
enough money to cover half the cost.

And school officials are being told they 
that until next spring.

"We're not sure whether that will be enough to cover the 
entire thing.” acknowledged Joe Worden, administrator of food 
and nutrition management for the state Department of 

"Some (districts) are probably irritated/'

won't even get
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n « w aeiay possiwe in 
Kennedy's rape trial

WEST PALM BBACH -  The 
> of the lead

-  of the judge are 
lo w in g  a 

i ’s claim that WUttam

brought to court a book 
. rtmg about the role one of- *■ * 44 f L«»in c  a n o m e jn , r K iw n  ja c k  

Miller, played In the probe of the 
1B0B Chappaquiddick drowning 
of a  Kennedy aide after an

for now  ov e rsh ad o w !

Meanwhile, a  new. 
lengthy, delay  la possib le  
because of a  conflict Smith's 
lead attorney has In

r. set for trial Jan. 6. The

Last week. Ms. Leech turned 
her sights on Palm Beach Circuit 
Judge Mary Lupo, saying the 
Judge should remove herself
because she Is biased, gives her 
harsh looks, and has lacked

IS.

Moira Lasch have the 
lawyers 
lowing t

The Judge received the state 
for |Kf disqualification 

the day after she got notice from 
Smith's attorney. Roy Black, 
that he has a federal trial

scratching their Smith's attorneys last month

" I 'v e  been trying to un- 
the state's strategy," 

said Mary Coombs, a  University 
of Miami law pmfcaaor. " I  don't 
understand what she’s doing."

The Palm Beach Review, 
which covers area legal affairs, 
headlined an Aug. 33 article: 
‘‘William Kennedy Smith s  Pro
secutor Is Blowing Her Case."

Ms. Leech hae rarely referred 
to Smith in her arguments, 
instead repeatedly talking about 
“Kennedy family influence" and 
the "vast publicity network" of 
Smith's uncle. Sen. Edward M. 

r.D-l

gained a delay of his trial, 
originally set for’ Aug. 5. by
arguing they needed more time 
to prepare and to allow pre
judicial publicity to cool off. 
Black suggested a trial date of 
Nov. 4. Ms. Lasch argued for an 
October date.

Instead, the Judge set trial for 
Jan. 13. saying she wanted to 
avoid holiday conflicts. But 
Black informed her he has a 
federal trial date, set four 
months ago. He asked that a 
federal-state Judicial coordinator 
try to work things out.

She refused to 
usually automatic admissions of 
out-of-state counsel for Smith.

Black Is representing Robert 
Errs In the trial, which involves

Pedro, a Hialeah businessman.

S o m b e r anniversary
A year later. Slayings of five students still unsolved

I f M N V I M
Associated Press Writer

GAINESVILLE -  A  year after 
the terror started, families and 
students prepared to mourn the 
five college students massacrecl 
In their apartments and pro
secutors were closer to finally 
charging someone in the stu
dents' murder.

Bella will chime in this college 
town Monday, the first anniver
sary of the discovery of the first 
two victims.

Flags on public buildings in 
Gainesville will be flown at 
half-staff. White ribbons will be 
displayed on police car antennas 
and on trees near the University 
of Florida library. A wreath will

be placed on the wall on South
west 34th St., where the names 
of the Qve victims were painted 
on the graffiti-covered snail last 
August.

And amid the signs of con
tinued grief, prosecutors say 
they are finally closer to making 
formal charges In a case that has 
had plenty of finger-pointing but 
no Indictments.

Prosecutors announced Friday 
that a grand Jury will be em
paneled Nov. 4 to hear evidence 
in the Gainesville slayings.

State Attorney Len Register 
will seek indictments on both 

ime suspect Danny Harold 
37. of Shreveport. La..

prime ■ 
Rolling.

Lewis Humphrey. IB. of In-

dlalanlic. said John Joyce, a 
spokesman for the task force 
Investigating the killings.

“Hopefully, ere will secure an 
Indictment on both of them." 
Joyce said.

Register estimates it will take 
about two weeks for the panel to 
hear the case and  decide  
whether to issue Indictments.

The families of the five stu
dents mourn their foes a year 
after the killings.

"Our children were wonderful, 
loving, beautiful. Intelligent, and 
delightful. ... Th rough  the 
random, senseless act of murder, 
we all lost so very much. If the 
murderer could somehow come 
to the realisation of the precious 
lives he took from us. that would

Lottery monthly payroll up 
$60,000 after ‘rightsizing’

T A L L A H A S S E E  -  The  
monthly payroll at the Florida 
Lottery grew by more than 
•00.000 even as Jobs were 
cut. but the new secretary 
d e fen d ed  the  e ffic iency  
m e a s u r e s  a h e  h a s  Im 
plemented.

Much of the Increase In the 
payroll can be traced to the 3 
percent raise for all state 
w ork ers  ordered  by  the 
Legislature, according to 
L o t t e ry  sp o k e sm a n  Ed  
George.

But some of It also comes 
from four top managers added

own annual salary la 080.000 
-  $14,000 leas than Mrs. 
Paul's.

The lottery's number of 
approved  p o s it io n s  h as  

from S IS  to 77S2351
pointed to lead the agency 
earlier this year by Gov. 
Lawton Chiles.

Many of those positions, 
however, were vacant, ac
cording to a story pul 
Sunday In The Palm 
Poet, when Mrs. Paul left the
department on Jan. 7. It had

As of Aug. 15.lt 
wofor

by Lottery Secretary Marcia 
Mann. The department now 
has nine employees with an
nual salaries of $72,000 or 
more, compared with five 
under Mann'a predecessor. 
Rebecca Paul.

Mann said Sunday that her 
managers would earn every 
penny of their salaries. Her

! 732. a
[only four.

The gram payroll for De
cember. Paul's last full month 
a s  s e c r e t a r y ,  w a s  
$1,361,289.94.

J u l y ' s  p a y r o l l  w a a  
•1.422.107.12. an Increase of 
$00,837.18.

Mann said Sunday it wasn't 
fair to compare a  payroll 
figure from December to July.

Military says it dumped 
waste near cancer area
I COCOA1 ̂ "F e d e r a l  ‘ officials 

• have confirmed that four de
cades ago the military dumped 

, waste on land that is now the 
site of an unexplained outbreak 
o fa  rare cancer.

Investigators with the U.S.
Army Corps of Engineers said 

ound a

be by far the ultimate of any 
punishment he could suffer.” 
the families of Sonja Larson. 
Christa Hoyt. Tracey Paules and 
Manny Taboada said in a state
ment released through the 
Gainesville Police Department.

Christina Powell's family re
leased a separate statement, 
which said. "The family ... 
thanks the people of Gainesville 
for all the lovely things you are 
d o in g  In rem em brance o f 
Christina as well as the other 
victims."

Rolling, who has been iden
tified by authorities as the prime 
suspect, has been in Jail since 
last September after pleading 
guilty to holding up an Ocala 
supermarket.

they found a "high probability" 
that dumping occurred about 40 
years ago in the area Just south 
of Patrick Air Force Base.

Residents of the 10-block 
neighborhood now called South 
Patrick Shores have reported at 
least a dozen cases of Hodgkin's 
disease since 1967 and speculate 
that leaking landfills on Patrick 
or military waste buried In the 
neighborhood have contributed 
to the cancers.

Investigators for the federal 
E n v iro n m en ta l P ro te c t ion  
Agency already have begun a 
preliminary investigation of tox
ic waste In the neighborhood 
that should be finished by Janu
ary. federal officials say.

" I have put the EPA on alert." 
Said U.S. Rep. Jim Bacchus, of 
Orlando. D-FIa.. who asked the 
EPA to step In quickly if the 
corps bows out. "They assured

me that they will proceed with 
dispatch. What I want to avoid Is 

“a delay In this investigation."
.■ 'mats''(MslUi U R dals « ■  in
vestigating medical records for 
those people stricken with the 
cancer that attacks the lymph 
nodes, plus dozens of other cases 
around Satellite Beach, which is 
further south.

In a corps memo to Bacchus, 
investigators aay seven residents 
reported finding military debris 
on their properties In the past. 
O n e  d e v e l o p e r  o f  t h e  
neighborhood said he removed 
military debris, including drums 
and batteries.

"The evidence is that there 
was military debris out there, 
but the question Is how much 
was there and who put It there." 
said Mann Davis, assistant chief 
of the corps' planning division In 
Jacksonville.

Through the personal ac
counts and old aerial photo
graphs, corps investigators are 

ne lithe mill-trying to determine 
tary ever dumped surplus or 
toxic material on the property.

The aerial photographs, which 
show a large, cleared section of 
land in the area, are being 
analyzed in Maryland.

-  Here art (ns winning 
numbers saisetsd Sunday In tha 
Florida Lottery: Cash 3: M - T  

Winning numbars aeiected In the 
Florida Lottery Ptey 4 were: S-I-7-1  

Numbers chosen Saturday In 
Lotto were: 4-1S-10-SS-S4-SS.
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T H E  W E A T H E R

Today: Mostly cloudy with a 
60 percent of scattered afternoon 
thunderstorms. Highs In the 
lower 90s. Light wind.

Tonight: Partly cloudy with a 
ch an ce  o f m ain ly  even ing  
thunderstorms. Low In the mid 
70a. Light east wind. Rain 
chance 30 percent.

Tuesday: Partly cloudy In the 
m o rn in g  becom ing m oatly  
cloudy with a chance of after
noon thunderstorms. High in the 
lower 90s. Wind east 10 mph. 
Rain chance 40 percent.

Extended forecast: Partly  
cloudy each day with a chance of 
afternoon and evening thun
derstorms.
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MONDAY 
Mttycldy 90-78

TUESDAY 
PUyeldy B3-74

WEDNESDAY 
PUyeldy B8-74

THURSDAY 
PUyeldy $3-74 P U y  e ld j  93-74
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TABLE: Min. 7:10 
a.m.. 7:35 p.m.: MaJ. 12:55 a.m.. 
1:20 p.m. TIDSBi D ayteaa 
Beach: highs. 8:52 a.m.. 9:06 
p.m.: lows. 2:37 a.m.. 2:56 p.m.: 
N ew  Sm yrna Beach: highs. 
8:57 a.m.. 9:11 pm.: lows, 2:42 
a.m.. 3:01 p.m.: Cscsa Beach: 
highs. 9:12 a.m.. 9:26 p.m.: 
lows. 2:57 p.m.. 3:16 p.qi-
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Waves are 
1-2 feet and semi glassy. Current 
Is to the south with a water 
temperature of 81 degrees. New 
Smyrna Beach: Waves are 2 feet 
and glassy. Current is to the 
north, with a water temperature 
of 81 degrees.

Bt. Aagaslln c Is Japlter la lst
Tonight: Wind cast 5 to 10 

knots. Seas 1 to 2 feet. Bay and 
Inland waters a light chop. 
Widely scattered showers and 
thunderstorms.

Tuesday: Wind east 10 tq 15 
knots. Seas 2 lo 4 feet. Bay and 
inland waters a moderate chop. 
Scattered showers and thun
derstorms.

The high temperature In 
Sanford Sunday was 91 degrees 
and the overnight low was 7 1 as 
reported by the University of 
Florida Agricultural Research 
and Education Center. Celery 
Avenue.

Recorded rainfall for the 
weekend, ending at 9 a.m. 
Monday, totalled 2.31 inches.

The temperature at 9 a.m. 
today was 83 degrees und 
Monday's overnight low was 73. 
as recorded by (he National 
Weather Service at the Orlando 
International Airport.

Other Weather Service data:
' Sunday's high..................91
Cl 1 s t — a trie pressure. 30.16 
□ R e la t iv e  Humidity....74 pet
□W in d s ......Southwest 9  mph
□Rainfall. 1.88 la.
[ Today 's  annast.....7 :5 4 1
□Tom orrow 's

I p.m. 
.7.-01

Temearatwrw ktd NO day *
Mas die lew Is • am. IOT.
ca* M La P»c om
Anchoras* SI 44 J4 clr
Atlanta to 71 to cdy
Atlantic City n 44 cryBaltlmara m 71 clr
•mine* *i 41 m
Birmingham to 71 Z1 cdy
■Unercfc t« 14 cdyBate « 0 m
beaten 07 IS clr
Burlingten.Vt. to a cdy
amtMtMI.SC. ea 74 cdy
Charlettan.W Ve. m 41 cdyCharlotte N C « 7i  i n cdyChayeno* to » cdyChicago M as clrrismlmuf to 41 cdy
CMumb!«.SC SI 71 •to cdyCnncarS.lt H. 7* n dr
DallaaFt Warth n 44 cdy
Denver n 41 cdy

at 44 dr
OatrMt V 41 dr
Monotulw e» 74 dr
Houalon n to cdy
InManaeaila 0 cdy
JacfcienAMaa. « to .N cdy
Kama* City •a 44 cdy
LM V*SM MO to cdy
Llttta Sack to 71 .to cdy
Im AneatM 7a *4 cdy
Memphia u 71 to cdy
Milwaukee to 0 dr
Mph SI Pawl to to .14 cdy
Kwhville ■ aa cdy
New Or Inane to 74 cdy
New Vert City 7* 44 cdy
Oklahoma City n to dr
Omaha m 44 dr
Phiiaeatehia n m cdy
Pheenia 104 0 drPittsburgh to 4* cdy
Portland. Mol no 47 11 dr
Sllaut* to n cdySail laka City to as .0 m
Seattle 77 n cdy
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W aste linked to 
lead poisoning United Enroament 

Providing Individual Attention 
W ith  A  C M t t k m  T o u ch

contaminants threaten an ele
mentary srhoot aero— the street. 
Testa show the waste has not 
seeped into drinking water, and 
the site is fenced so children 
cannot get in. McCarthy aatd.

Earlier thla week. Orange 
County health officials said 
seven children who played In a  
gravel driveway at a  nearby 
house are suffering from lead

Tha toluene, a colorless,

McCarthy said.
But DCB officials "don't feel 

there to a threat to drinking 
water. They (nearby homes) are 
tied to the city's wells about a 
mile away." McCarthy said.

DER Mao doesn’t believe the

He is being held in the John E. Polk Correctional Facility on 
1 100.000bond.

Mm  charged with l#wd set
Elisha Benjamin Smith. 54. o f 112 Baisuma Drive. In 

Sanford, was arrested Friday evening at Big Tree Park In 
Longwood.

He was charged with committing a  lewd act.
He was taken to the John E. Pout Correctional Facility where 

he was held on 5100 bond.

Man anaaiau ror inning m iiii
Reginald E. Bellamy. 21. oi 1015 Holly Ave.. In Sanford was 

arrested Friday and charged with throwing a  deadly missile 
and two counts of aggravated battery.
. The arrest report stated that Bellamy threw a brick through 
the back window of car. striking the driver In the bead, causing 
her to black out and drive off the rood.

A two-year-old In the car was slightly injured In the accident. 
The victim had seen the assailant and was able to pick him 

out from photos at the police station, the report said.
Bellamy was transported to the John E. Folk Correctional 

Facility and held on 54.000bond.

AutottMftetiarg«l
Charles Christopher Daniels. 20. of 4 Higgins Terrace was 

arrested Saturday morning in the wooded area near the 500 
block of Magnolia Avenue In Sanford.

He was charged with grand theft auto and resisting arrest 
without violence.

The owner of a stolen vehicle saw his car parked behind 
Sunnyp Fool Hall on 5th Street. Police later found It the 
parking lot of the apartment building directly behind the pool 
hail.

They said that Daniels was standing next to the car. As 
police tried to arrest him. they reported that he broke away and 
ran into the woods. He was found by the K-9 unit.

Daniels was transported to the John E. Folk Correctional 
Facility where he was held on 51.000 bond.

Now more than
inirctT i»nono*

You could be sitting on a 
fortune. Because the Instant 

Cash, Q4d CWt and Ppublc 
Dough instant games officially 

end on August 26, 1991. Thai 
means all winning tickets from

Joseph .Brian Perrone,..30, .of 104-D Sprtngwood Drive, in
Ux>C»OQd. ev^nlps in Trss .fork.
Longwood. He was charged with battery and resisting arrest 
without violence. *

According to police, an undercover agent targeting com
plaints of lewd and lascivious behavior In the park, struck up a 
conversation with Perrone.

The agent asked Perrone what he was looking for and he told 
him "probably the same thing you are", the report said.

The two started for the woods, but Perrone suggested that 
they go to his car instead, police reported. Perrone grabbed the 
agent’s groin, the report said, and waa told he waa under 
arrest. He immediately ran from the car.

Perrone was stopped by other agents and transported to the 
John E. Polk Correctional Facility where he waa held in lieu of 
4500 bond.

October 25, 1991. Sol 
you can take your time 

if you want, or you can 
take your money. 1

Every ticket is a uinnerfex education

Stabbing-Suicide
Man stabs ex-girlfriend, shoots self

rived after her other son. a 
7-year-old. escaped from the 
house and called 911 from a 
neighbor's apartment.

Bone brake, who entered the 
apartm en t by sm ashing a 
window and opening the front 
door, (led the through another 
door. Bell said.

Doran Otter of Gainesville, a 
friend of Bonebrake's for about 
15 years, said the Incident came 
as a total shock.

"I 'v e  known him for many 
years and I never noticed any 
behavior that was like this. It's 
unbelievable." Otter said.

Bonebrake was a founding 
member of the cooperative that 
•tarted the Mother Earth Market 
In the 1960s. After his wife, also 
a member o f the cooperative, 
died several years ago from 
cancer. Bonebrake add Mother 
Earth Market. He waa currently 
employed with a local medical 
software company.

Bonebrake had recently re
married In the last three or four 
months, according to friends.

After the incident. Bell said he 
thought Ms. King would die 
before paramedics arrived.

"She was bleeding all over our 
couch and ... she was giving us 
orders about taking care of the 
baby." Bell said. " I f  we hadn't 
been home he probably would 
have finished her off."

King and Bonebrake have had 
a running dispute since breaking 
u p . B e ll s a id .  A lth o u g h  
Bonebrake lived In Gainesville, 
she urged neighbors to watch 
out for his car.

L U T Z .  F l a .  ( A P I  -  A 
Gainesville businessman broke 
Into his ex-girlfriend's apartment 
and stabbed her repeatedly be
fore shooting himself to death, 
according to a police.

Neighbor Tim Bell said he 
entered the apartment Saturday 
night after hearing screams and 
found Ashley Ann King. 29. 
stabbed In the abdomen, chest 
and hand. The Tampa Tribune 
reported today.

Ms. King's former boyfriend. 
Douglas Bonebrake. 44. put a 
small-caliber handgun under his 
chin and shot himself when 
Hillsborough County sheriff's 
deputies confronted him outside 
a nearby convenience store 
shortly afterward, said Lt. Ted 
Gibson of the Sheriff's Office.

Ms. King was in fair condition 
at Tampa General Hospital, 
while Bonebrake died at 12:30 
Sunday afternoon, the Tribune 
reported.

Bell said he saw Ms. King 
bleeding heavily and hovering 
over her 3-month-old son when 
he entered the apartment. 
Across the room stood a man 
with a nylon slocking over his 
head.

"He bent down and pulled this 
silver revolver out of his sock 
and pointed it at me and said, 
OK. back ofT." Bell said Sun

day.
Ms. King then grabbed her 

buby and lied from the apart
ment. Bell said. Paramedics ar-
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E D I T O R I A L S

Violence and mayhem are endem ic to

Murderous
mayhi

Am erican society. The latest evidence la a  
Senate Judiciary Committee report projecting 
a record 23.700 homicides this year. At the 
present rate, o f one homicide every 23 
minutes, Americans are twice as likely to be  
murdered today as they were three decades 
ago.

No other IndustrtaUaed nation com es dose  
to the United States In homicides. In feet the 
U.S. m urder toil In 1901 alone will exceed the 
hom icide totals o f Great B ritain . W est 
Germ any and Japan combined during the 
last 10 years.

There are multiple explanations for pre
valence o f violence in American society.

They Include the ready availability o f guns, 
the increase In , teen-age gang activity, 
widespread drug abgse, and possibly the 
pernicious Influence of violent television 
program s and films. But another m ajor factor 
is the steady decline of America’s criminal 
Justice system.

Consider that, of 100 felony complaints 
filed by private citizens, only 30 result in 
arrests. O f the 30 arrests, only 20 are 
prosecuted. O f the 20 prosecuted, only 15 are 
convicted. O f the 15 convicted, only five are 
sentenced to prison time of more than one 
year. And o f the five, not even one ultimately 
serves a full sentence.

Criminals are aware that the scales of 
Justice are tilted in their favor. The prospect 
of long and hard Jail time is hardly a  deterrent 

, because It Is so remote In most cases.

Even the death, penalty .Is not much of a .  
deterrent. Only 4 6  murderers were executed 
in 1969. while .mare than 21.000 murders, 
were committed. That means a m urderer’s 
chance of being put to death is less than 
one-tenth o f 1 percent.

This statistic would be leas troubling if the 
public knew that m urderers and other 
dangerous criminals were being put away in 
prison for good. But that is not the case. 
Because of a  chronic nationwide shortage of 
prisons and Jails, violent and deadly crim inals 
are routinely set free prematurely.

W ith the revolving door system o f Justice 
that has developed during the last 30 years it 
is little wonder that America has become an  
increasingly violent society.

A  patchwork approach to reducing violent 
crime — modifying laws, throwing a  few  more 
dollars at enforcement, limited drug treat
ment programs — has not worked. Any 
serious effort to stem violent crime must not 
only address its causes but also include a  
complete overhaul of this nation's broken 
criminal Justice system.

LETTERS TO EDITOR
Lctlcrs to the editor arc welcome. All letters must 
be signed. Include the address or the writer und a 
daytime telephone number. Letters should be on a 
single subject and be us brief as possible.. Letters 
are subject to editing.

S A R A H  O V E R S T R E E T

P e a c e -lo v in g  re s e rv is ts  n o t d u p e s
O i  Aug. 9. at an Army base 80 miles from me. 

a kind Kansas physician waa sentenced to 30 
months In prison. From all accounts. Or. 
Yolanda Huet-Vaughan wns cut from the doth of 
the old-time family doctors we talk about fondly 
and lament that there are Ear too few of these 
days. As her case progressed, her patients and 
co-worfrem wrote to local newqmpeia of her 
wllllngneao to take Medicaid patients when they 
could find no other physicians to treat them, of 
her special ktndneas to patients with A l t *  That 
riw^a^ jood jm w on mid extremely valuable to

The la a heartbreaker. Her three young
__II be motherfcas for a  time If she

doesn't win her oppeal. and who will treat the 
Indigent patients who found thdr way to her 
when others shut their ofllec doort? Y d  I are at n 
loaa to explain the behavior that earned 
Huet-Vaughan this sentence. I Ibid It more 
re— onsble that the Army reacted —  It did. than 
that Huet-Vaughan did wnat she did.

What she did. very simply, w—  desert. A  
physician tat the Army Reserves, she refused to 
go to the Persian Gulf when ordered. Then she 

‘ stray from the U A  hose where she

guilty she told re
porters. “ I’ve learned 
from this experience. 
You can't trust gov
ernment to do the 
honorable thing."

O f  t h e  m a n y  
statem ents Huet- 
Vaughan made to the 
press tn the months 
leading up to her 
trial. I found this one 
the most stunning. 
Given the history of 
government military 
actions, what could 
she have expected? 
Did she think the 
military underwent a 
complete personality. 
—  well —  personnel, 
c h a n g e  s i n c e  
V ie t n a m ?  W h a t  

►she

that pay srlthout ever having to pay the piper.
A reservist colleague of mine used to play 

recruiter with me on long rood trips we had to 
take together, extolling the virtues of his “easy" 
reserve duties and the great pay. Time after time 
I told htm that If we ever got Into a conflict where 
I thought I should serve, rd  enlist If they'd have 
me or do related civilian work If I could. But I 
also realised that If I signed up —  a reservist. I 
was promising the Army any duty for any reason 
at any time. I wasn't going to make promises I

Berry's World

NED. I NEVER SEE 
YOU ANYMORE!

AW. CIAON.
MOIA! YOU SAW 
ME 26 YEARS 

ASO.

«  iMit.mii k

Her defense was that ahe believed the United 
States could have done more to avoid war with 
Iraq, and she could not In good conscience 
support the military action. When she was found

reading during Grenada and Panama? Did she 
not have access to a television?

I can't speculate about Huet-Vaughan's 
motives, but It's not speculative to point out that 
she Joined the Army Reserves during a time 
expected to remain relatively peaceful, in an era 
when reserve duty paid well for part-time work. 
Lota of Americans gambled that they could get

after time my colleague would tell me. 
“Oh. this country's not going to war anytime 
soon." and then recite his knowledge of current 
world affairs, gleaned from reading magazines he 
subscribed to. It turns out he waa wrong. There 
la no way a military can operate If each service 
member can decide whether or not to obey each 
order. Huet-Vaughan's was not a case where a 
soldier waa conscripted for duty that might end 
up going against his or her ethical beliefs. It’s a 
case where the soldier knew full well the Army 
might sometime oak her to do something that 
violated those beliefs. She was gambling It would 
not.

A  true set of conscience would have been to 
level with herself before she signed up and 
started collecting her pay, and acknowledge that 
there were things the military might do that she 
could not support, and that there wss precedent 
to expect the military might do them.

M A R T I N  S C H R A M

Bush plays well—on the road
Twice In one August. President Bush had to 

interrupt his Kennebunkport vacation to deal 
with emergencies. And his handling of these 
back-to-back crises tells us all we need to know 
about his presidency.

Bush handled the Internationa] emergency
— the Soviet coup — swiftly: He telephoned 
world leaders, coordinated measured re
sponses. even flew to Washington to swear-in 
hia new ambassador and dramatize hla 
concern.

But Bush handled his domestic emergency
— the plight of the Jobless middle-class victims 
o f the Rcagan-Bush recession — even faster: 
He simply declared that there waa no 
emergency.

Pausing between golfing and yachting. Bush 
rejected Congress' bill to extend unemploy
ment benefits to the formerly hard-working 
people who once lived the American dream but 
have now lost all but their hope. Can't bust the 
budget for that. Bush explained, as hla 
free-flying chief of staff. Air Sununu, nodded 
approvingly. And anyway, hla own Dr. 
F e e l g o o d .  D r .  M i c h a e l  B o a k l n .  
cheerleadcr-ln-chief of Bush’s Council of Eco
nomic Advisers, assures us that the recession 
Is over and recovery la at hand — so please 
disregard the latest headlines about new 
layoffs In your hometown.

Meanwhile, back In Washington. Bush's top 
Interior Department officials took the lead In 
the race to cut government spending. Er, well 
actually It didn’t happen In Washington. It 
happened at a luxurious hotel overlooking the 
majestic Grand Canyon. That's where Interior 
Secretary Manuel Lujan decided to convene an 
emergency meeting of hla own lop budget- 
trimmers. He flew seven of hla brightest brass 
out from Washington, apparently secure In hla 
belief that the El Tovar Hotel, being a 
three-star resort, presented Just the right 
ambiance for officials to figure out how to cut 5 
percent from their own department budget, us 
the Office of Management and Budget has 
ordered. Surely It'a better than asking our 
officials to try to think In their own offices In 
Washington: that, as we've seen, clearly 
doesn't work.

Those Bush officials who remained In 
Washington because they didn't merit a 
free-loading, budget-cutting Jamboree were the 
firs) to get the word of yet another emergency: 
Our federal delicti tun again exploded without 
warning, the Congressional Budget Office

announced. Our deficit will be 9280 billion this 
year. 8362 billion next.

s

Two-thirds of it Is due to debt service on the 
whopping deficits of the Reagan-Bush years of 
“ cut-our-taxes-now, you-pay-laler." One-third 
Is due to the bailout of the only Have-Nots 
Bush doesn't mind balling out. those sav- 
inga-and-loan Institutions whose hard times 
were caused by their own gluttony, and whose 
officers made out like bandits In the ‘80s while 
our deregulators demurely averted their eyes.

So it goes In the presidency of George 
Herbert Walker Bush: Those middle-class 
Americans who worked hard all their lives may 
lose their Jobs, lose their pensions and be at 
risk because they have no health Insur
ance. Those Have- 
N o t s  w h o  o n c e  
thought they were 
living the American 
dream get little In 
sympathy and less In 
substance from Bush 
a n d  h la  f e l l o w  
Have-Gots (who live 
g r a n d l y  a t  o u r  
e x p e n s e ).  T h ese  
m iddle-Am ericana 
h a v e  no g o ld e n  
parachutes to break 
their fall. They would 
get more aid from 
Bush If they were 
middle-class Kurds 
or Kuwaitis.

.That la because the 
man who variously 
p r o m is e d  us he 
would be our Educa
tion President, our 
Environmental President, our War-on-Crimc 
President and our Prosperity President has 
turned out to be none of the above.

Just I I  year* ago this summer, a rather 
desperate presidential nominee. Ronald 
Reagan, was afraid he could never be elected 
on his own — and so he was ready to create a 
co-presidency, where he would divide the 
presidential duties right dawn the middle with 
a new vice president who would be his old 
adversary and our old president. Gerald Ford. 
At the last second, hotter heads prevailed.

Today we’re closer than we ever were to a 
co-presidency. George Bush Is our Interna- 

' t Iona I President. We arc still looking for our 
Domestic President.

(  He simply 
declared that 
there was no 
emergency. ̂

The feeling of 
coming apart 
around the 
edges with a 
weak center is 
pervasive, j

J A C K  A N D E R S O N

The signs pointed 
to a Soviet coup

WASHINGTON -  The blip* on the radar 
showed danger ahead even during Mikhail 
Gorbachev’snoneymoon days of perestroika. 
When Kremllnoloflsts sift through the debris 
o f the Oorbachev era. they will see why last 
week's coup in the Soviet Union was a given.

The Bush administration always knew that 
It waa taking a river-boat gamble on 
Gorbachev, a man who was as mistrusted tn 
hla own land as he was deified In the West. 
But Gorbachev and perestroika were the only 
bets worth making.

There la strong reason to believe that the 
last hand has not been played, that the Soviet

The Soviet mood 
waa described as one 
o f “ hope, frustration, 
and foreboding" In a 
report prepared by 
Richard Fairbanks, 
fo rm er S ta te  D e
p a r t m e n t  A m -  
baasador-at-large and 
a noted foreign-policy 
scholar. Fairbanks 
wrote the report after 
an extensive fact
finding tour of the 
S o v ie t  U n ion  In 
1990. President Bush 
requested a copy and 
gave It high marks.
Fairbanks correctly 
foreshadow ed  the 
coup when he wrote.
" T h e  f e e l in g  o f  
coming apart around 
the edges with a 
weak center Is pervasive."

The report contained a warning about the 
restive military, and hinted that power, perks 
and privilege could be the embers of an 
overthrow. "There Is also widespread fear 
about the military situation, particularly with 
the regard to the hordes of both officers und 
en listed  men returning from Eastern 
Europe," Fairbanks said. "There Is no 
housing available for them, and no obvious 
Jobs or other career paths for the officer corps 
at middle levels who have been living by 
communist standards 'high off the hog' in 
Eastern Europe."

These military men were the casualties of 
Gorbachev-engineered reforms. They were 
reluming In droves to temporary tent cities 
around Moscow. Their families and children 
had tasted a better life, attended better 
schools, enjoyed better food and were belter 
clad.

The Soviets were warily eying the various 
experiments of Eastern Europe for clues to 
their own future. Fairbanks wrote. "They 
(Soviet leadera) are fearful that there is not a 
political consensus to support the pain of any 
transition period." Fairbanks was struck try 
the lack of political leaders who could rally 
public support to make the dramatic changes 
everyone conceded were essential.

The old communist religion was variously 
referred to with scorn and cynical humor, but 
the reformers got little respect cither. 
"Gorbachev and the other top leadership are 
clearly very unpopular, both with the 
man-ln-the-street and among leading 
cadres." the report reads. "There Is some 
understanding, however, at least among the 
top officials and more Informed Intellectuals, 
of the magnitude of the problems facing 
them."

One o f the hallmarks of the Soviet's 
embryonic democracy was growing freedom 
of religion. Far Gorbachev, religion provided a 
central authority for the masses, a glue for 
glasnost and perestroika. Fairbanks noted the 
wide belief that the "younger generation has 
no moral authority or moral precepts upon 
which to fail back, und religion is seen us 
filling part of that void.”
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HAZEL D. ALMANT
Hazel O. Almuny. 62, 117 Club 

Road. Sanford, died Saturday at 
Central Florida Regional Hospi
tal. Sanford. Born Nov. 8, 1928, 
In Abingdon, Va.. she moved to 
Sanford from Bristol, Tenn., In 
1980. She was a kitchen aid In 
the nursing industry and a 
Baptist.

Survivors include husband. 
Stewart W.: son. Steven D.. 
Sanford: daughters. Brenda J. 
Bllchfeldt. Las Vegas. Dlan 
Jones. G aithersburg. Md.. 
Sandra K. McNabb. Apopka: 
sisters. Mablc Powers. Cincin
nati. Dorothy Wright. Bristol: 
brothers. Bert Dillard. Cincin
nati. Sam Dillard. Abingdon: one 
grandson.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Horne. Oaklawn Park Chapel. 
Lake Mary, In charge of ar
rangements.
JAM ES BROOKS

James Brooks. 72, of Apt. 70 
Redding Garden. Sanford, died 
Wednesday at his residence. 
Born  A p r i l  18. 1919. in 
Falmouth, he moved to Sanford 
60 years ago from there. He 
retired from Atlantic Coastline 
and Celery City Printing and was 
a Baptist.

Survivors Include daughter. 
Sharon Riggins. Sanford: step
daughter. Beatrice Thompson. 
Sanford: sisters. Eldora. Sanford. 
Elizabeth Brown. Hampton: 10 
g ra n d c h i l d r e n :  numerous 
great-grandchildren.

Sunrise Funeral Home, Sun- 
ford. in charge of arrangements.

RUBY S. HALL
Ruby S. Hall. 85. 1301 W. 7th

St., Sanlord, died Friday at 
Hamilton Memorial Hospital. 
Jasper. Born Sept. 8. 1905. In 
Jasper, she moved to Sanford In 
1930 from there. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church 
where she was a member of the 
Usher Board *1. Lily While 
Lodge *144 and Pallbearers 
Lodge *5.

Survivors Include brothers. 
E d d i e  L e e  R ob in so n .  St. 
P e t e r s b u rg :  s is ters .  Zona 
Turner, Sanford, Eunice Carter. 
Dester Daniels, both of Jasper. 
Vera Byrd. St. Petersburg.

Wllson-Elchclbcrger Mortuary 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of ar
rangements.

HABAN1 JAMES
Hasanl James. 4. 3606 Bls- 

cayne Drive, Winter Springs, 
died Saturday in Longwood. 
Bom Dec. 17. 1966. in Rockville 
Center, N.Y., he moved to Winter 
Springs from New York In 1968. 
He was a Baptist.

Survivors Include parents. 
Wayne  and Jan ice James. 
W i n t e r  S p r in g s ;  b ro ther .  
K w a m e ,  w i n t e r  S p r in g s :  
paternal grandmother. Veronica. 
New York: maternal grand
mother. Ena Bennett. New York.

Baldwln-Falrchlld Funeral 
Home. Goldcnrod. In charge of 
arrangements.

VOLA M. LAMBEBTSON
Vola M. Lambert son. 75. De

lia ry Drive. DcBary. died Friday 
at her residence.  Born In 
Brooklyn. N.Y.. she moved to 
DcBary from Long Island. N.Y..

In 1955. She was the executive 
secretary for ACT of DcLand and 
former secretary for Kam 's In
surance Agnecy of Sanford for 
25 years. She was a member of 
All Saints Episcopal Church, or 
Enterprise. Altar Guild and 
Flower Committee of All Saints 
Church.

Survivors Include one cousin. 
Robert Slrasawtmmcr o f Long 
Island. N.Y.

Altman Funeral Home. Dc
Bary. In charge of arrangements.

GEBTRUDE PHILLIPS
Gertrude Phillips, 91. 160 

Islander Court. Longwood. died 
Friday at South Seminole Com
munity Hospital. Longwood. 
Born July 14. 1900. In New 
York, she moved to Longwood 
from there in 1956. She was a 
homemaker and a member of 
the Temple of Liberal Judaism.

Survivors Include husband.

ry
^ 0 ^  323-4112

CALL ABOUT 
ADDITIONAL 
DISCOUNTS

C h ar le s  E.; son. Gordon.  
Birmingham, Ala.; two grand- 
c h i l d r e n :  s i x  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

C o x -P a rk e r  Carey  Hand 
Funeral Home. Winter Park, In 
charge of arrangements.

BUXETTE MAEIE raOTHET
Suzetle Marie Prophet. 26.456 

Longwood Circle. Longwood. 
died Saturday at South Seminole 
Community Hospital. Long
wood. Bom Nov. 2. 1964. In 
Panama City, she moved to 
Longwood from Birmingham, 
Ala., In 1971. She was a licensed 
ball bondsman and a Baptist.

Survivors Include maternal 
g r a n d m o t h e r .  C a t h e r i n e  
Bradley. Mobile, Ala.: paternal 
grandmother. Mary. Annapolis. 
Md.

Carey Hand Garden Chapel 
Home for Funerals. Longwood. 
In charge of arrangements.

DEATHS

Th# framswofk is in p irn  tor tho 
otdtw lko at Hsathraw Etamanta- 
ry School, 571S Markham Woods 
Hoad In Lada Mary, loft photo, 
but tho aehool won't bo ready for 
atudonta until Novombor. In tho 
moantlmo, atudanta who art 
auppoaad to go thtra will share 
classroom tpaco with atudonts 
at Wilton Elomontary In Sanford. 
In above photo, tho covered 
walkways around Heathrow Ele
ment ay School are etaning to 
taka ehape but, for now, tho 
aehool it atlll a hard hat

SfSmrF.viao

Heathrow
1A

i l 'o  going to be a major 
i we have to go out

admitted that he's 
been by the new school's con
struction site on summer bicycle 
treks and he thinks the new
facflMy la “pretty cool.”

More than 2.000 students en
tered the Seminole County 
school system this year.

"That's a tremendous number 
o f students.*' Supt. Robert 
Hughes said. •'Seminole County 
la one of the fastest growing

Jenny Cate Hodkil. about to 
niftrcn tfiio Kmarrganen ior inc 

>ooed for photos for 
the school.

■ in oeniwcvy cxciicot huc

Even though she expressed 
some reservations about the fact 
that the aehool area “huger” 
than she was used to at her day 
care facility, sh r said she

couldn't wait for classes lo start.
Katie Stewart, a second grade 

teacher at Wilson, arrived early 
on campus to check last minute 
details In her classroom. Her son 
M atthew, a fifth grader at 
Wilson, dragged a little behind.

"I'm  ready for classes,'' she 
said. "It's going to be fun."

Matthew was less sure.
“ I'm ready to start summer 

again," he said.
While the majority of the 

growth In the school district Is 
taking place at the elementary 
school level, only two new ele
mentary schools will open this 
year. Heathrow and Partin Ele
mentary School In Oviedo.

Five schools would have been 
needed to alleviate the current 
overcrowding situation, but fi
nancing was not available to 
bulk! more facilities.

The land on which each of the 
new schools Is built was donated 
try local developers. The Arvlda 
Corporation gave the land for

Heathrow Elementary to the 
district.

While most of the students 
crow ding onto the W ilson  
campus this m orning were  
excited about being back In 
school, some had Ideas of what 
they thought might be better use 
of their time.

"I think I'd rather be back In 
bed." said Shelly Mercer, a 
second grader on her way to 
classes at Heathrow. “ I'm too 
llred."

The frenetic activity of un
loading students from buses and 
cars at Wilson continued for 
quite a while this morning. As 
soon as the Heathrow students 
were settled In their classrooms, 
the students enrolled at Wilson 
began to arrive.

"It's going to be crazy In the 
mornings around here," said 
Sandy Lendrlna whose son 
James was about to enter the 
third grade as a Wilson student.

Future
___________________ 1A
educational motivation. The 
days of the status quo are aver."

With that as his cause. Presi
dent Bush launched "America 
2000," a crusade to re-invent 
American education — to make 
the schools we have all they 
should be; to design New Ameri
can Schools for the year 2000 
and beyond; and to make our 
country a nation of students, 
living in communities where 
education Is a  way of life. The six 
national educational goals  
established by the president ana 
(he nation's governors are that 
by the year 2000c

(1.) All children In America 
will start school ready to learn.

(2.) The hlgh-school gradua
tion rate will increase to at least 
00 percent.

(3.1 American students will 
leave grades four, eight and 12 
having dem onstrated com 
petency In challenging subject 
m atter. Including English, 
mathematics, science, history 
and geography; and every school 
In America will Insure that all 
sturlfnts learn to use their mlnrine. 
well:

(4.) U.S. students will be first 
In the world In science and

mathematics achievement.
(5.) Every adult American will 

be literate and will possess the 
knowledge and skills necessary 
to compete In a global economy 
and exetclae the rights and 
responsibilities of citizenship.

(6.) Every school In America 
will be free of drugs and violence 
and will offer a disciplined envi
ronment conducive to learning.

"America 2000" la a prelude 
to a renaissance not only in our 
schools, but in our homes, 
neighborhoods and places of 
wore. It comes from knowing 
that when we are challenged as 
Individuals — and when we have 
a choice of paths to take — we 
succeed. It comes from knowing

DistrictI -
i t  111111) *.«l T i i v '  l O i t f t f  n  *‘. ' h  , Trv -r

i Jh rvu ft* * v r f T  I  i  I fU fM * *  *
1A i, many years, i f J r

.munJ-...., Last year a,Business Adviwry 
many years. Board was formed to give the 

school board professional .advice 
on the business aspects of run
ning the school district.

V'wr*-*'
‘ '"M i

ty support for 
Groups such as the PTA. the 
Local School Advisory Commit
tee (LSAC) and the Foundation 
for the Advancement of the 
Community Through Schools 
(FACTS) have been taking on the 
task o f school assistance for

I ' < " fv  ,
not equipped to:handle some of

Previously, many business 
decisions were made at the state 
level and the district staff was

* V ■
eqti

the J le cs lo n a  w ith o u t . p ro : 
fessional advice.

The Business Advisory Board, 
as well as FACTS. LSAC and 
PTA. are composed of volunteers 
working to Improve the schools.

Parental Involvement In the 
schools has always been an 
Important element In how Semi

nole County schools develop 
programs and curricula.

Seminole was the only county 
In the state to have all of Its high 
schools recleve grants from the 
state last year based on the 
improvements made In areas, 
such as drop out prevention and 
test score Improvement.
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Ltqal Notices
c i t y  o p

u n i  MAST, FUMIDA

NOTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN 
hy the Planning and Inning 
GearG al B »  CNy af Lake Mary,

«w  ka feaM an SagNaNar *
fan. at r-.m pm, ar at taan 
fkartaWw aa paaaJMa. la cm 
aidar a manga af tankii 
A-t fa r-iAa ragaatf 
PART T.ATKRS anna

TBa nardf SS tXaf af Me 
« M  m m  laaf in mam) *f 
na mm m m  naf m  mami 
af Omanmanf Laf 1 McHan A 

»

i n n

Tin fRfU ||
aid In dm CaTcnetoliHat 

m u m  '
m Mary. I
mNBdfa

Hum la Men*

N O T !i PERSONS A i l  
AOVIUO THAT A TAMO 
R■ CORO OP THIS MUTING 
IS MAOC KV THK CITY FOR 
ITS CO NVIN IINC t. THIS 
RICORD MAT NOT CON- 
STITUTK AN AMOUATI RE 
CORO FOR THK FURFOSKS 
OF APPEAL FROM A OK 
CISION M AM  KV THK CITY. 
ANY PfRtON WISHING TO 
KNSURR THAT AN ADE
QUATE RKCORD OF THK 
PROCKROINGS IS MAIN- 
TAINKD FOR AFMLLATK 
FURFOSKS IS AOVIUO TO 
MARK THK NKCKSSARY AR 
RANOKMKNTS AT HIS M  
HR R OWN EXPENSE.

CITY OF
LAKK MARY, FLORIDA
Anri* K. Nawfen,

Oafad: August *3. W1 
FaMWi: AugutfM. I«tt 
M ing

IH THK CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AMP FOR 

SRMINOiK COUNTY,

CASK NO. n-liaaCA-14-G 
ASSOC IATRS NATIONAL 
MORTOAGK CORPORATION,

< Plaintiff.

HOWARD A. TREGEArf, 
RUSULL H. CULLS ML JR, 
GKMGIA R, CULLEN, M* 
wfto, MOLLIS T. DUNN, 
SUNGANK NATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION, and any 
unAnmm hair*, drrlseet. 
granfaaa, creditors, and aitmr 
unknown persons or unknown 
ogaaooo claiming by, through, 
end under any el Ih* 
above-named Detandonts,

NOTICK OF ACTION 
TO: RUSSCLL H. CULLEN, 
JR.. GEORGIA g. CULLEN, 
and HOLLIS T. DUNN, and any 
unknown heirs. devisees, gron*

known person* or unknown 
_f. through
ilmm oluiuoQl TrW MwtI *

Ifdocaaaad. 
RROIOI NCR a UNKNOWN.

YOU ARE HERESY NOTI
FIED lhal an action to lorocloM 
Morlgaga covering the tallowing 
roal and person*! property In 
Seminole County. Florida, to 
wit:

Lai 7. Black C. SECOND 
RAVENNA PARK SECTION 
OF LOCH ARBOR, according to 
the Flat thr eat ao recarded In 
Flat Reek 11, Fagot It, JO end It 
o» the Public Record* ¥  Semi
nole County. Florida, 
ha* boon 11 tod again*) you and 
you ar* required to torvo a copy 
of your written d* ton tat. If any, 
to it on Robort H. Hooch. Jr., 
I lt f  E. Robinson Street. Or
lando. Florid* 3JM1. and III* the 
original with tha Ctork el lha 
abovo-itytod Court on or bttort 
Mm !7th day of Sagtombar. Iffl. 
•Mmrwlta a Judgment may b*

Legal Notices

reltof damandad In tha Com-

WITNESS my hand and mel 
al said Court on Mm 2»d day of 
August, 1*01.
(COURTSEAL)

MARVANNE MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Ry: Ruth King 
Deputy Ctork

Pubtloh: Augwtt 20 A September
] . » .  lA l f t l
M I-M I

IN THK CIRCUIT COURT.
IN AMO FOR 

SEMINOLE COUNTY, 
FLORIDA

CASE NOl tl-417-CA-14-0 
LOMAS MORTGAGE USA. 
INC..

Plalntifl,
vt
DUANE A. BARTLE or JUNE 
G. BARTLE. married. JOHN 
ADAIR, and any unknown hair*, 
do vitae*, grantee*, creditor*, 
and othek unknown pertont or 
unknown ipouttt claiming by. 
through, and under any ot the 
above* named Defendant*.

Dttond*n It 
NOTICE OF 

FORECLOSURE U L E  
NOTICE I* hereby given that 

lha und*r*lgned Clark ¥  lha 
Circuit Court of Seminole 
County. Florid*, will on Itw Ttth 
day ot September. Iffl, al II:## 
o'clock AM. oi the Watt Front 
door ¥  Mm Seminole County 
Courthouse In San lord. Florida, 
oltor tor tala and tall al public 
outcry to lha hi ghat! and bat! 
bidder tar cash. Mm tolloalng 
datcrlbad proparty situate In 
Sam Inoi* Cocniy, Florid*:

L o t  7. C L U S T E R  E. 
WILDWOOD. A PLANNED 
UNIT DEVELOPMENT. *c 
cording to the Plot Itwrtot, a* 
recorded In Plal Book It. Page* 
7. A * and ift. el lha Public 
Record* ol Seminole County, 
Florida.

Including spacltlcally but not 
by way ol llmltellon lha toltow 
ing named Item* Range,Oven. 
Refrigerator. Wether and 
Dryer
pur want to lha Final Judgment 
entered in a caw pending in said 
Court. Ih* tty to ol which I* 
indicated above 

WITNESS my hand and ol 
licial wal ol said Court this urn
day ot August, m i  
(CO URT SEAL!

MAR Y ANNE MORSE 
CLER K  OF THE 
C IR C U IT COURT 
By J a n A  Jasewic 
Deputy Clerk

Publish August I*. It. m i  
DEI TOO

IN TNK CIRCUIT COURT 
IN AND POM 

SEAM WOLE COMMTY. 
FLORIDA'

c a b r  fgo.n-tggi'CA-ttG
HARVEY KMRIN.

Plaintiff,
v*.
STANLEY KERNAR00 and 
ARLENE C. BERNAROA Mo

NOTICE IS HKRBRV GIVEN 
that tom Ctork of «m  Circuit 
Court, bt and far Seminal* 
County, F tor Ida. under and bp 
virtu* m  m Fbmt Judgment af 
Foreciaaure Irnuad aqf af Mm 
abava anllllad Caurt, In tha 
abaea-ofyfadcawodafadNmfttot 
day af Awgwat, Iffl, wHl mil at 

to fll9

County, Ffsrtda. to-wtt:
Lot IX  ALAFAYA WOODS. 

PHAM VI. ucardlng to Mm 
wear dad In Flat

rm,pi f*i rBPH_Hli
•mkmto Caunty, Fieri- 

ao
a* NW property of STANLEY 
BKRNAROOond ARLENE C. 
BERMARDO, Mw mil*, on Mm
I7IH day af Saptombor. m i. at 
1I.-SB •'clack AM., af Ik* Woof 
Freni Osar, I imInala Caunty

M771. Sam Inala County, F tor Ida. 
Said onto will ka I*  Mm Highest 
bidlsrfBr cash In hand.

DATED this llth  day ol 
Auyuat. Tffi.
(U A L )

MARYANN! MORSE 
CLERK OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
Ry: JanaK. Jaaamlc-SK!’,0'*Fubllah: August It, M. m i

OKissy

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 

NOTICK OF 
PUBLIC NKARING

N O TICE IS H E R ES Y  GIVEN 
by lha Planning and Zoning 
Board af Mm City of Lake Mary, 
Florida, that a Public Hearing 
will bn hold on laplambtr w. 
IN I, at 7:gg pm ., ar at taan 
there*It*.- aa paaalbN. tor first

/Vdlatnan dm Sw wiIWIEV ilHIlNu.
AN ORDINANCE OF THK 

CITY OF LAKK MANY. FLOR
IDA, PROVIOIMO FOR THK 
VACATING OF A PORTION OF 
DRAINAGE EASEMENT OF 
THK FLAT OF CARDINAL 
OAKS SUBDIVISION LOCAT
ED IN THE CITY OF LAKE 
MARY. FLORIDA. AND MORE 
PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED 
HERRIN; PROVIDING FOR 
SEVRRASILITY. CONFLICTS 
AND EFFECTIVE OATK. 
Vacating Mm 1*1 towing pari Ion al 
Dralrvaga Eammant:

Tha East IS Feat at Ih* Watt 
20 teat of Let 10. according to tha 
Plal of Cardinal Oak*. Plat Book 
22. Pago* 70 and 71. Public 
Records ¥  Somlnol* Caunty, 
Florida.

Tha Public Hearing will ba 
ha Id In Mm City Commission 
Chamber*. IN Watt Lake Mary 
Boulevard. Lake Mary. Florida. 
Tha public I* Invited to attend 
and b* heard Said hearing may 
ba continued tram time to lima 
until a Uriel recam mri We lien I* 
mad* by the Board.

N O T E : PERSONS ARE 
ADVISED THAT A TAPED 
RECORD OF THIS MEETING 
IS MADE BY THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
RECORD MAY NOT CON 
STITUTE AN AOEQUATE RE 
CORO FOR THE PURPOSES 
OF APPEAL FROM A DE 
CISION MAOE BY THE CITY. 
ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
ENSURE THAT AN ADE 
QUATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MAIN
TAINED FOR APPELLATE 
PURPOSES IS ADVISED TO 
MAKE THE NECESSARY AR
RANGEMENTS AT HIS OR 
HER OWN EXPENSE.

CITY OF
LAKE MARY. FLORIDA 
Anita K. Newton,
Community Development 
Secretary

Dated: Augwtt23. I f f l  
Publish: AugustM. I f f l
d e i s m

IN TN I CIRCUIT COURT 
OFTHEtgTH 

JUDICIAL CIRCUIT 
IN AND FOR 

SKMINOLE COUNTY. 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. fl-im-CA-140 
THE FIRST SAVINGS BANK. 
FSB. formerly known as First 
Federal Savings and Loan Asso 
elation ol South Carolina.

Plaintiff.
vt.
PATRICIAL. KANE, ETAL..

Defendants
NOTICE OF ACTION

TO: PATRICIA L. KANE 
RESIDENCE: UNKNOWN 
LAST KNOWN 
MAILING ADORE SS.

P.O. Bax lS2f 
Maitland FL337SI 

ANO TO: All parsons claiming 
an Interest by. through, under or 
against the aforesaid Defendant, 

YOU ARE HEREBY NOTI 
FIED THAT an action to fora 
clot* a mortgage on the tallow
ing datcrlbad proparty located 
In Seminole County, Florida:

Lot 3 and the East on* half ot 
Lot 4. Block G. SANLANDO 
SPRINGS TRACT NO 11. ec 
cording to the Plat thereof a* 
recorded In Plat Book L Pag* 
m. Public Records ot Seminole 
County. Florida.

TOGETHER with all to* im 
prove men Is now or hereafter 
erected on to* property, and all 
aatamants. right*, appurt* 
nances, rant*, royalties, miner 
at. oil and a*s right* and profits, 
water, water right* and water 
stock, and all fixture* now or 
hereafter a part ot the property. 
Including replacements and ad 
ditlon* thereto
ha* been tiled against you, and 
you ar* required to serve a copy 
ot your written defenses. It any, 
to this action, on ROGER D. 
BEAR at ANDERSON A RUSH. 
Attorneys tor Plaintilt. whose 
address Is OT East Central 
Boulevard. Orlando. Florida 
33001. and III* the original with 
the Clerk ol the above styled 
Court on or be lure the Itth day 
ot September, I f f l :  otherwise a 
ludgment may be entered 
against you tor tha reltof d* 
manded in to* Amended com 
plaint

WITNESS MY HAND AND 
SEAL OF SAID COURT on th.s 
ISth day ol August. IVtl 
(SEAL)

AAARYANNE MORSE 
as Clerk of said Court 
By Ruth King 
as Deputy Clerk

Publish August If. I* A Sap 
tern bar J. *. Iff I 
DEI 30a

ltqal Noilctt
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC NEARING 
TO CONSIDER 

A CONDITIONAL USI
rejiici is nancy *?■■? • 

Public NMring will IM h*W by 
Mm Planting A Zonk* Cam 
mlsttan bt Mm City Commitston 
Chamban, City Hall. Sontord. 
Florida, at 7:gg pm. an There 
My, Saptombor s, iffl, to can 
stow a reRuttl tor a Conditional 
Um in an AO. Agricultural 
I  on log District.

LEGAL DESCRIPTION: SEC 
M TWP MS RGE ME, BEG 
7N.lt FT N *3 DEO »  MIN S7 
SEC W OF INTE LI SEC R SLY 
LI SANFORD GRANT RUN N 
113.217 FT W ITS FT N 41S FT W 
M  FT N MB FT N N OKO IS 
MIN n  SEC W 417.3* FT S 1IM 
FTS7* OKO M MIN M SEC ! 
411 J* FT S MM FT SWLY ON 
CURVE » J I  FT S AS OKO 4B 
MIN •  SEC W IBM FT SWLY 
ON CURVE M IT  FT S 12 OKO 
MMINaBKCWfTAI FT SLY 
ON CURVE MASS FT S IAIN 
FT SLY ON CURVE MEN FT S 
4ft OKO »  MIN S7 SEC W 2B.4S 
FTS42.M FT IM1.7SFTSSJ7 
FT S Al DKG M MIN S7 SEC I  
BAST FT N I t  DEO f  MIN 1 SEC 
C IN FT N ft! DIO M MIN *7 
StCEftAJTFTNMDEOfMIN 
1 SEC 8 IN  FT N «1 OEG M 
MIN 17 SIC W 111.71 FT N M * 
FT I  *3 DEO N MIN J7 SICE 
STft.22 FT TO KEG at record* 
In Mm Public Records ¥  Sami 
noto Caunty, Florida.

Conditional Um Rammtod: 
Residential Unit tor Security 
Guard. I Accessory residential

Legal Notice*
structure.)

All part tot In Interest and 
cltlfon* than have an opportune 
ty tab* hoard ot told hoar mg.

By e * r  ot Mm Planning A 
Zoning Commlttton ¥  the City 
af SewfWdL Florida. thtatoN dey 
of Augwf. Iffl.

JaaDannlaan, Chairman ■

ADVICE TO THE PUBLIC: II 
a parson docfdto to appaal a 
decision mad* wtlh respect to 
any matter tentldared at the 
above moating or hearing, 
he/sha may need a verbatim 
record af Mm pracaadbtg* In- 
cludtog Mm tooHmowy and avt- 
danco, which record It not 
prevtdtd by Mm City af Santord. 
(FSNABWS)
Publish: August SAtffl 
01123*

N OTICE OF  
FICTITIO U S MURK

)• Ore
era engaged In bualnaaa al 4SS
Diana Cr., Casselberry, p|. 
23707, Samkmto County, F tor Ida. 
under Mm F k ftN M  Name at 
K M C O  C E M E N T  C O N 
TRACTORS, and Mm! *m Intend
'Itob i m I * ^  mjmkM SEma

Secretary af Slate. Teitalwuaaa. 
Florida, M accardance with Mm 

ilslan* at Mm Fictitious 
Statute. To-Wit: Sect ton 

BftAN. F tor Ida Slahitoa IfST. 
Edward Trubanbach 
Marvin Wl lean 

Publish: AuguetM. IN I  
OK 1177

provltl
NiffH

mr f, INI

--------------------------- LKBALNgfin
NOTICE OF S IM IN O LI COUNTY  

CGMFMNINSfYK FLAN U F O A T I  
PUBLIC NIARMfGTO KK HELD S IF TE M E E R  9, IN I  

Notice la hereby given Hurt Mm Beard af Caunty Camn'
(BCC) ¥  Seminal* Canty will conduct a PuMk Mooring I 
al 4:00 p,m„ or at scan a* possible, on Monday, f 
which public hearing may bo continued from 
time to-lima. Tha Public Hearing will ba held al Mm Sam loom Caunty 
Service* Building. 1101 East Flrtf Street. Santord. FL. Roam W IN.

Tha purpose ol Mm hearing la to cantldar public Input, to canatdar 
Mm Obtacttan*. Recommendations and Comment* Report of Mm 
Florida Department ¥  Community Affair* and to canatdar Mm Input 
of aitmr governmental ant it to* a* to Mm IN I Sammala County 
Comprehensive Plan (Plan). The toltow Ing Plan element* will ba 
considered: Future Land Um ; Capitol Improvements; Canaorve 
lion; Design: Oralnaga; Housing; Implementation; In
tergovernmental Coordination; Library Service*; Mae* Transit; 
Pert*. Aviation and Related Facilities; Potable Water; Public 
Safety; RacreaMan/Ogan Space; Sanitary Sowar; Solid Watte; and 
Traffic Circulation. The Board of County Commltalanare will

ntoadimticantldar tha enactment ol an i Mm Plan Mm title of

AN OROINANCI REPEALING ORDINANCE NUMBER EM A
WHICH IS THE CURRENT SEMINOLE CO UNTY COMPREHEN
SIVE PLAN. AS AMENDED EV NUMEROUS ORDINANCES; 
ENACTING T N I  tfft S IM IN O LI COUNTY COftftPREHlNAIVE 
PLAN AS W IL L  AS THE ASSOCIATED F U TU R E  IA N O  USE M AF  
ANO OTHER MAFS ANO MAF SERIES ASSOCIATED W ITH T N I  
FLAN PURSUANT TO CHAPTER US. FLORIDA STATUTES. ANO 
RULE f id , FLORIDA ADMINISTRATIVE COOK. ANO ALL  
OTHER APPLICABLE LAWS ANO K U L IS i PROVIDING FOR 
FINDINGS; PROVIDING FOG AN EXPRESSION OF FURFO SI 
ANO IN T E N T ; FROVIDING F O R -T H E  A D O P TIO N  OF  
NUMEROUS REQUIRED AND OPTIONAL ELEM EN TS  OF T N I  
COMPREHENSIVE FLAN RELATING TO  PLAN IMPLEMEN
TATION. FUTURE LARD U S I, CAPITAL IMPROVEMENTS. 
CONSERVATION, DESIGN, D R A IN A G E , HO USING, IN
TERGOVERNMENTAL COORDINATION, LIRRARY SERVICES, 
PORTS, AVIATION ANO RELATED FA CILITIES, POTABLE 
WATER, PUBLIC SAFETY, RECREATION ANO OPEN SPACE, 
U N ITA R Y  SEWER, SOLID W A S TI. TR A F F IC  CIRCULATION. 
M A U  TRANSIT A N O A S S O C IA TID M A TTIN l; PROVIDING FOR 
THE ADOPTION OP GOALS. O G JIC TIV S S  ANO POLICIES; 
PROVIDING FOR FROCIOURIS TO  ENCOURAGE ANO FACIL- 
IT AT I  FU ILIC  PARTICIPATION AND FOR A M I NOl NO THE  
F U N ; FROVIDING FOR A CONCURRENCY MANAGEMENT 
SYSTEM WHICH MAY IMPACT ON PRECLUDE TNG A BILITY  OP PROPERTY OWNER* TO DEVELOP PROPERTIES DUE TO 
DEFICIENT PUBLIC FACILITIES; PROVIDING POE CON
SISTENCY BETWEEN TH E COMPREHENSIVE PLAN ANO 
COUNTY DEVELOPMENT ORDERS AN D  LAND DEVELO P  
M IN T  E IO U  LAY IONS; PROVIDING FOR T H E  REFERENCE TO  
SUPPORT DOCUMENTATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILI
TY; PROVIDING A UVIHOS CLAUSE; PROVIDING FOR 
EXCLUSION FROM THE SEMINOLE COUNTY COOC ANO 
INCLUSION. AS A SEPARATE VOLUME, IN TH E  LAND 
DEVELOPMENT CODE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY; ANO PRO
VIDING FOR AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

The Plan will meal new statutory requirement* and will I ) Identify 
significant growth related Issue* lacing the County and establish 
policies to deal with Ihet* issues; 2) adopt a capital Improvements 
element tatting lavel ol service standards fm roads, mat* transit, 
sewer, potable water, solid waste, perks, and cbalnaga; and 3) adopt 
concurrency management policies. The land vt* designation 
assigned to any parcel ol property located In Seminole County may 
be amended during tha court* ot the Public Hearing a* a result ol 
BCC octton. The Plan's provision* will Impact the development ol 
real property within Seminole County. •

PUBLIC PAETICIPATION IS N IE D IO  -  A comprehensive plan 
express** the policy dir eel Ion ot the County a* to new development, 
public services, managing natural resources and related matters 
and Issue*. The process of developing the Plan dealt with broad 
countywide goals. ob|*ctlve* and policies as well at specific issue* 
affecting particular areas within the County. Thus, public 
participation at this Public Hearing It encouraged. All public 
comment will be submitted to the Board ot County Commissioners, 
reviewed tor possible action, and Incorporated In the Plan's support 
documentation Any member ol the public I* Invited to til* written, 
prepared statements or provide oral comments at the Public 
Hearing, or may mall comments to tha address listed below.

PREVIOUS REVIEW — Each Plan * lament ho* been reviewed by 
Ih* Local Planning Agency and by al toast on* cltlien advisory 
committee.Tha primary committee used In this update I* the 
program Review Committee which Is composed of eleven County 
resident* appointed by Ih* BCC from various orgenliaUon*. Interests 
and professions, such a* tha League at Woman Voters, homeowners, 
business, home builders, agriculture, transportation, engineering, 
planning, environmental and landscape architecture.

Other committees have reviewed specific aspects ot the Plan 
elements. These committees Include Ih* tallowing: M id Waste Task 
Fore*. Al lor debit Housing Task Fore*. Parks Advisory Board, 
Library Advisory Board. Historic Commission, Stormwater Task 
Fore*. Concurrency Management Advisory Committee, end the 
Water/Sewer Utility Sleering Committee.

On March 5. I til, tie BCC transmuted Itw Plan to the Florida 
Department ol Community Allairs tor review by that Department 
and other agencies and anti lie*. On July tl. 1111. the County received 
the Objections. Recommendation* and Comments review report on 
the Plan This report contains specific requirements which the 
County must address when the Plan Is finally adopted. The report 
suggests changes as small as adding a date to a map and as larga as 
revising an entire element. A copy ot the lull report It available for 
review at each ol the County's public libraries (along with tha 
transmitted Plan at transmitted) and el the County's Planning otllca 
who*# address and hours are provided below. Objections identified 
by Ih* Department Ihet rettoct major local Issues end which may 
require a policy decision from the BCC are tienmerlted below; but 
the listing Is not Intended to act as a limitation to the Board's ability 
to taka action with regard to any provisions ¥  lha Plan or to add new 
provisions to the Plan.

*  The lest lor Concurrency as described In the Implementation 
Element ol lha Plan only applies to final development orders and not 
to preliminary development orders ( I * ,  reronings and plan

•  The Plan provIxN* no protection tor wetlands less than live 
acres and allows for 10% disruption ol lha wetland areas

•  General Rural and Suburban Estates densities ol I du/acr* are 
not compatible with agricultural uses, natural resource use*, and 
encourage urban sprawl

•  Thera Is no Agriculture Future Land Use Category
•  Objectives regarding housing produetton capacity and pro 

visions ot sites tor low and moderate housng are not specific or 
measurable

•  Mobil* Homes art required to meet special standards that do 
not apply to Other types ot housing

•  The Level ol Service Standard "E "  on SR 43a between 
Montgomery Road and Maitland Avenue Is not supported by 
EflflfODflik diti and analvsli

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION -  II you wish addilional inform* 
lion on the Plan elements and Plan adoption process, or would like to 
submit written comments, pleas* contact the Seminole County 
Planning Office. 1131 East First Street. Santord. FI 33771. or call 
MOM 331 1130. Extension 73M COPIES OF ALL COMPREHENSIVE 
PLAN DOCUMENTS ANO ANALYSIS ARE AVAILABLE FOR 
PUBLIC REVIEW AT THE SEMINOLE COUNTY PLANNINO 
DEPARTMENT FROM AM. TO S:M P.M. MONDAY
THROUOH FRIOAY EXCEPT FOR LEGAL HOLIDAYS. ADOI 
TIONALLV. PLAN INFORMATION IS AVAILABLE FOR REVIEW 
AT COUNTY FUELIC LIBRARIES. THE OFFICE OF THE CLERK 
OF CIRCUIT COURT WILL ALSO HAVE A COPY O f THE 
PROPOSED PLAN ADOPTION ORDINANCE ON FILE ALL 
DOCUMENTS ARE PUBLIC RECOROS AND COPIES MAY EE 
OBTAINED AT COST EV INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS.

Person* art advised that if they wish to appeal any decision* mad* 
at these hearings, they will need e record ot the proceedings and lor 
such purpose, they may need to insure that a verbatim record ol th* 
proceedings is made which includes the testimony and evidence upon 
which the appeal is based Section 3S4 OIQV Fieri da Statutes

BOARDOF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS.
SEMINOLE COUNTV. FLORIDA
BY ANTHONY VANOERWORP. PLANNING DIRECTOR 

Publish AihJusI H I  September 1. IV* I OEI 731

I Back to the future

Jackie Becker, Chapter t teacher, helps Curtis 
Dickerson, second grader, locate his classroom

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT.
IN ANO FOR 

1EM INOLECOUNTY, 
FLORIDA.

CASE NO. 11*37 CA Ift-Q 
ROBERT W DAVIS. JR .

Plaintilt.
vs
KENNETH GOODWIN and 
D I V I S I O N  OF M OTO R 
VEHICLES. DEPARTMENT 
OF HIGHWAY SAFETY AND 
MOTOR VEHICLES. STATE 
OF FLORIDA.

Defendants 
NOTICE OF ACTION  

TO KENNETHGOOOWIN 
YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an 

action to quiet title to a t ill 
Kawasaki motorcycle. ID 
number JKAEXMFlfKAOIISIJ. 
he* been tiled against you and 
you are required to serve a copy 
ot your written defenses, it any. 
to It on Ptainlltl. whose address 
is 03 South Longview Place. 
I  cinq wood. Florida 33771 on or 
before September 13. 1111. end 
file Ihe original with the clerk ot 
this tour* either before service 
on Ptainlltl or Immediately 
thereafter, otherwise, a default 
will be entered against you lor 
lha rellal demanded in Ih* 
Complaint

Oated this Sth day ot August, 
m i 
(Seal)

Maryenne Mors*
As Clerk of th* Court 
By Heather Brunner 
As Deputy Clerk

Publish August 12. II 2* and 
September J, lttl 
OEI 131

Swimsuits arc bone dry. 
Neighborhoods are quiet. The 
tinkle or ihe Ice cream man’s 
bell won’t be heard until after 
3 p.m. Beginning this morning 
all over the county, alarm 
clocks are ringing early. Kids 
are back In school today.

PortatolG classrooms hoot# Hsathrow studonto at Wilton.

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC U L E

Available Sell Storage pur to 
ent to "Florid* Laws tin. 
Chapter 7* aft*. Section 1,”  
hereby give* nolle* ol sal* 
unitor teld act. to wit:

On Septomber 7. till *1 10 00 
am at 7105 S Orlando Or . 
Santord. FL 33773. will conduct 
e public seta to Ih* h>gh**t 
bidder tor cash of Ih* content* ol 
th* toltow Ing spec* numbers 

0 B S, Kenneth Reed.  
Furniture.

iB 17. Richard Waavar. 
Furniture;

• O II. Jama* A. Rouse. 
Furniture,

ID  >4, Donald  T e a l ,  
Furniture:

lO 3ft. Nancy Orlscoll. 
Furniture;

ID 43. Harold Stinnett. 
Clothes.

lO 14. Steven Robertson. 
Furniture;

*D 111. James W Leslie. 
Furniture.

<OS 17. Maribem F Doyle. 
Travel Traitor

Tenant has th* right to re 
derm contents anytime prior to 
sale This sal* I* being mad* to 
satisfy a statutory lessor s lien 
Th* public is invilrd to attend 
Publish August It l  September
7. mi 
DEI IS*

Heathrow Elementary School students arrive 
Wilson Elementary School, where they will study plated in November.

Hamilton Elementary School Principal Cerem Gager 
students on their first day.

Ltqal Notices Ltqal Notices

( I
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IN B R IEF

Panamanian pastor to spoak locally
LAKE MARY -  The Rev. Bill Wilbur, pastor of Gamboa 

Union Church. In Panama, will apeak al a  special meeting of 
Abundant Life Christian Fellowship, 232 Semtnote Ave.. a 
newly formed Evangelical Presbyterian Church.

BUI Wilbur, brother of the Rev. Bab Wilbur, pastor of 
Abundant Life, la pastor of Gam boo Union Church, located on 
the Panama Canal between Panama City and Colon, where he 
has served 15 years.

During that time he has shared the Christian faith at the 
highest levels of government, laborers of the dredging division, 
American military, prison Inmates (Including close staff of 
toppled dictator Manuel Noriega) and also with Indians In the 
Jungle.

“He has witnessed God's work In remarkable ways." 
according to his brother Bob. “He lived through the Invasion of 
Panama and Its aftermath and saw God working even during 
those difficult days."

The meeting will be held at 7 p.m. Aug. 26 al the Lake Mary 
Dance Academy. 549 Lake Mary Blvd.

Fellowship and refreshments will follow.
The public Is Invited to attend.

Optometrist offers free eye screening
LAKE MARY — Poor vision can affect more than a child'a 

school performance. If left untreated, some common eye 
disorders in children can lead to serious and Irreversible vision

Martin Kanaol. O.D.. la offertng free eye screenings for area 
elementary school children on Aug. 26 from 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
at 641W. Lake Mary Blvd.

“Children have a biological timeclock that may affect the 
success of treatment for certain eye problems such aa 
strabismus (misalignment of the eyea) and amblyopia (lazy 
eye)." according to Dr. Kanaol. “A thorough eye exam should 
be an essential part of a child's bock-to-school routine.”

Dr. Kanaol said about SO percent of all blindness can be 
prevented If treated early. The best form of prevention Is an 
annual eye examination by a trained professional. Childen 
should have a thorough eye exam before the age of nine 
because the visual system la usually fully developed by then.

The free screening will determine 20/20 vision (the ability to 
see characters of a  certain height from 20 feet away), eye 
muscle imbalances such aa taxy eye, general eye health and 
whether the child needs corrective lenses. Dr. Kanaol said.

For an appointment, call 321-6434.

I !

Seniors to most for sctlvltlss
LAKE MARY -  The Lake Mary Seniors meet every Tuesday 

for activities at the old city hall. North Country Club Road.
The program begins at 9:30 a.m. with watcrcolor class and 

drawing. Lap quilting. 10-12 noon and bridge from noon to 3 
p.m.

Details, call 323*4938.
J'.4 I Q

Club takes the lead
L.E.A.D.6 to Success, a newly formed club to share business 

connections, will meet 7:30 a.m. Wednesday Ma s Kitchen. 
3817 Lake Mary Blvd. One of the focal points of the meeting Is 
to exchange business cards. Only one member of a particular 
type of business or profession is allowed to join.

For more information, call 323-5399.

Rotary meats early
Rotary Club of Lake Mary meets Thursday mornings. 8 to 9 

a.m. at the Lake Mary Community Center, formerly the CIA 
Building. 260 N. Country Club Road. Contact Roger Campbell, 
president, at 323-1273.

Optimists gather every week
Lake Mary Optimist Club meets every Monday . 7p.m., at 

Shoneys. Contact Kevin Greene at 322-8787.

Women resume meeting In fell
Lake Mary Woman's Club meets the fourth Wednesday of 

each month and will resume meetings in September. Contact 
Paulette Pedigo at 323-1969.

Historical Commission gathers
The Lake Mary Historical Commission meets Mondays at Old 

City Hall. Contact Mary W olff at 321-5666 for more 
Information.

Be a volunteer firefighter
The Volunteer Fire Association in Lake Mary meets al 7 p.m. 

at the Fire Hall on the second Tuesday of each month. Contact 
Bob Stoddard. (Ire chief, al 323-7029 for more information.

Clogging group to have classes
Dixieland Cloggcrs hold classes from 7-8 p.m. each Monday 

at the old Lake Mary (Ire station. First Street and Wilbur 
Avenue.

Weight Watchers meet on Thursdays
A local chapter of Weight Watchers meets at the Lake Mary 

Community Building every Thursday from 4:45 to 6:45 p.m.

Youth Center open on Friday nights
Every Friday night. Ihc Lake Mary Community Building Is 

transformed in a Youth Center from 7-11 p.m. Area youth are 
welcome to participate in the fun.

a,.a friend when you ready need one.
ffering the Finest in service and facilities with pre-plan

ning through The Simplicity Plan™. Your only "hometown" 
cemetery and funeral home combination.

BALDWIN -  FAIRCHILD

Q M a m ) fkrk
Cemetery and Funeral Home

SR 46A at Rhinehart Rd. 
L ak e  M ary  
322-4263

M u ze ka p la n s te lethon activities

LAKE MARY -  Robin Muzeka 
has a busy night planned Sept.
1 •

The Lake Mary resident and 
businesswoman has been named 
coordinator for the Muscular 
Dystrophy Association Pledge 
Center, serving Lake Mary and 
Sanford. For the 24-hour period 
the Jerry Lewis Telethon la 
broadcast, Muzeka will be man
ning phones with about 50 
volunteers.

‘They'D flash our number on 
the screen so people can call us 
with pledge*. But anyone who 
wants to drop a donation by our

office can be assured the money 
will stay In the local area. By 
calling the number, the money 
goes into a big pot.” Muzeka

Officer manager for Daniel A  
Wohlwender ERA otT Lake Mary, 
Muzeka said all the agents (n the 
office have donated lime to this 
cause.

“They deserve all the credit. 
I 'm  J u s t  c o o r d i n a t i n g  
everybody's efforts,” Museka 
modestly explained.

But David Steinaek. president 
of the MDA Central Florida 
Chapter, praised Muzeka for her 
Involvement.

"W e're proud to have caring 
people like R obin  M uzeka

working cloaely with MDA and 
Its supporters.” Steinaek said. 
"Our telethon team la dedicated 
to making this year's show an 
all-time record-breaker.”

Muzeka said more volunteers 
are needed locally, and the 
volunteer staff will get hungry 
throughout the 24-hour period.

"W e'd  love to have area res
taurants donate food to the 
cause for our hungry volun
teers.” she said.

Stressing the Importance of 
com m u n ity  In v o lv e m e n t .  
Muzeka Is excited about the 
upcoming event.

"M D A  scientists are now  
closer to developing treatments 
and cures for these diseases.”

> l ' ' I • * ’
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Flag laam mambara, Ranaa Glady, 16, Dina Court son, 15. 
Kail) Woodall, 16, ting along during lip synch at high school.

lOuSEZryu^-r ‘ 
By Taw

Tarry Pattlshall, director of Lake Mary High School Band, slzaa 
up wsak spots during a recant prectica.

. * * ** %J» * #* V* vi J> s* in* -• t-

Alter a short summer at tha 
YMCA summer camp at 
Greenwood Lakes Park, the 
children hslped Jennifer 
Clinard, day camp counsel
or, hasp America beautiful 
by picking up papar, cans 
and whatever else they 
could find.

Sy Tammy VMM*

C ity  spreads the w ord 
w ith quarterly report

LAKE MARY -  The City of 
Lake Mary Is ready to spread Ihc 
word again. The quarterly Re
port io the Citizens is now being 
mailed to the city’s residents.

Coordinator for the publica
tion. Matt West. said. “ We mall 
these out to about 2,500 proper
ty owners throughout the city, 
every three months."

C o n ta in e d  In the c i t y ’ s 
quarterly are reports about up

coming city events, parks and 
recreation programs, mailers 
pertaining lo rode enforcement 
such as lawn mowing und 
Junked cars regulations, finan
cial rales, and the mandatory 
utility hookups.

The publication eontulns three 
pages or Information, with an 
additional page for address 
labeling.

La! us know what’s going on
The Sanford Herald welcomes announcements ulMiut social 

activities and club news for publication In the Lake Mary pages 
each Monday. There Is no charge.

1. AH Items should be typed or written legibly and Include 
the name of a person who cun he contacted and a daytime 
phone number.

2. The deadline is 11 a.m. Thursday before publication.

SNIP-N-SNAP
BACK TO SCHOOL

HAIRCUTS

PERMS

*5.50 
*30 and

up

Otedy &  dMidie “Make [M a ry  C l ip p e r *  

113 Crystal Lak6Avt.,Lakt Mary 3 2 1 * 1 6 7 3
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with a metal object, and his 
wallet was taken.

In a s e p a r a t e  Inc ident .  
Raymond B. W atrous, 206 
Laurel Avenue. Sanford, was 
walking near highway 17-92 and 
13th Street Sunday night, when 
he was also picked up by a man 
and two women. Watrous was 
taken to a wooded area near 
Oregon Avenue where he was 
robbed of his wallet.

According to Sanford police 
reports. Pickens reportedly con
fessed to the Duncan robbery, 
telling officers there were two 
other similar incidents for which 
he would be charged.

Pickens' two companions were

Principal
CssUsstd tram Page 1A
by Supt. Robert Hughes, who 
said that his main criteria In 
making the selection would be to 
choose someone who met the 
needs of the school.

"Each school has Its own 
special needs." he said last 
week. "W e Just have to find the 
best person for the Job."

S c h a p k e r .  w h o  h a s  a 
bachelor's degrees In English 
and Journalism from Florida 
A t lan t i c  Un ivers i ty  and a 
master's degree In administra
tion and supervison from Barry

•  F u ll /Q u e e n  H e a d b o a r d  

D r e s s e r  •  M ir r o r  •  N ig n fs ta n a

C o l l e g e  taught Engl ish in 
B r o w a r d  C o u n t y  and  In 
Michigan for seven years before 
being hired at Lyman In 1978.

She taught English there for a 
year before being promoted to 
the position of dean where she 
served for a year.

She has been an assistant 
principal at Lyman for 11 years.

Because the principal's salary 
Is based on a formula which 
Includes the principal's experi
ence and the number of certifi
cated teachers at the school. 
Schapker's salary has not yet 
been calculated.

It is expected that. If approved. 
Schapker will take over the reins 
at Seminole  on Wedneday 
morning. Epps has said that he 
will be available for as long as 
necessary tn make the transition 
easier.

Correction
An article in Sunday's Sanford 

Herald stated u group of west
Sanford residents will meet with 
Seminole County Commissioner 
Jennifer Kelley In her office 
Thursday at 11 p.m. The group 
will meet with the commissioner 
at 11 a.m.

Public school menu

2-PIECE SOFA A LOVESEATT u e s d a y , A u g . 27
Spaghetti 
Tossed Salad 
Spiced Applesauce 
Garlic Roll 
Milk

F A R M E R S  F U R N IT U R E
2440 S. French Ave., Sanford Ph. 323-2132

Mwv-FrLtAM• • PM S*t.9AM-5PM Sun.Noon • SPM

AI SUPtR LABOR DAY SAVINGS!

EVERYTHING ON 
THIS PAGE IS...

S A V E  O V E R  I 2 O F F

NO DOWN PAYM ENT & EASY MONTHLY TERMS

M A N Y  O T H E R  IT E M S  T H R O U G H O U T  F A R M E R S  A T  1 / 2  S A V I N G S !

APP l  IANCES  .1/11/ ELECTRONICS
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Three arrested after 
parties are robberies

M  -  Sanford Herald, Sanford. Florid* -  Monday. August 26. 1991

Plans

Herald Staff Writer

SANFORD — The arrest of 
Stephen Michael Pickens. 18. of 
1407 Valencia Court. Sanford, 
may have solved two or more 
separate cases o f robbery during 
this past weekend. According to 
several police reports, a man and 
two women spent Sunday night 
luring unsuspecting men to 
what was supposed to be a 
party, only to end up with a 
robbery.

Charles Duncan was picked up 
by the three persons, as he 
exited Shuckles Lounge. 2690 S. 
Orlando Drive Sunday night. He 
was reportedly driven by the 
three, to a wooded area near 
Lock Lowe School. While they 
were reportedly sharing some 
beer. Duncan was threatened

also arrested. They were' iden
tified as Mary Ellen Dallas. 25. o f 
Orange City, and Lisa Adams, 
whose address was not Immedi
ately available. Connected with 
the Duncan case. Pickens has 
been charged with armed rob
bery. battery and theft. Other 
charges of simitar nature may be 
made In connection with the 
Watrous ease, and possibly a 
third incident If more Informa
tion Is obtained.

The two women, so far. have 
apprently been charged only In 
connection with the Duncan 
case. All throe have been taken 
to the John E. Polk Correctional 
F a c i l i t y .  M e a n w h i l e ,  an 
extensive Investigation Is con
tinuing Into the situation.

CcatlattifrM iPaf* 1A
Once the plans are In place, 

schools will be measured against 
them and the state will provide 
assistance to those that don’t do 
well. Baseline data will be ready 
by next year. Castor said.

Meanwhile, a 23-member Ac
countability Commission ap
pointed this summer to oversee 
the new Initiative, has Its work 
cut out. The panel o f teachers, 
parents and community leaders 
Is charged with setting state 
goals and deciding how to best 
measure schools’ performance, 
something that could be tricky.

Castor said she expected the 
commission would turn first to 
goals for graduation rates and 
school readiness and then math 
and science, language arts, 
writing, history and geography 
and safe schools.

In the Interim, schools already 
will be enjoying greater flexibili

ty. Legislators this spring agreed 
to suspend many of the laws 
they’ve put on the books over 
the last several years, dictating 
how schools operate.

The statutes put on hold range 
from the major programs for 
primary and middle education to 
transportation funding to money 
for textbooks and other supplies.

Several laws remain in effect. 
They range from the opening 
and closing dates of the school 
year, grade progression, atten
dance requirements, the 180- 
day requirement for a school 
year and teacher certification 
requirements.

Over the summer, the com
mission has held two hearings 
and Castor's department has 
held two five-day seminars, each 
attended by more than 400 
ad m in is t r a to r s . ,  teachers ,  
parents and community leaders 
from throughout the state.

Those sessions, tn Naples and

Jacksonville, were held to train 
trams that will return to the 
districts and explain account
ability in greater detail to the 
people who will be held account
able.

"Everyone seems to be highly 
motivated." Castor said.

The next thing on the agenda 
Is for 30 one-day workshops that 
will be held around the state to 
help districts and schools pre
pare for the new system. Those 
should be held over the next 
couple of months.

"Things are moving along on 
schedule." Castor said.

As work continues, the Florida 
Education Asaoclatlon/Unlted Is 
still on guard. The union was 
vocal In raising concerns about 
the state’s accountability plan 
this spring.

A basic flaw o f Florida’s ac
countability plan Is that It 
threatens ra ther  than en
c o u r a g e s ,  F E A / U n l t e d

spokesman Ron Sachs said.
"It holds a hammer over the 

heads of parents, teachers, stu
dents and schools." he said.

The union also fears the shift 
In power may be more an 
illusion than a reality.

"When you shift responsibility 
without shifting resources, you 
are building in a great level of 
frustration.”  Sachs said, adding 
that he didn’t think the reality 
had set In yet.

" I  don’t believe the average 
parent or teacher knows much 
about It." he said. "The only 
cheerleaders are the people who 
proposed It."

Castor agreed that "a  moment 
o f truth" will arrive If the 
Legislature doesn’t find more 
money for education when It 
convenes In January.

When lawmakers do return for 
the 1992 session they will be 
greeted with an assessment from 
every school In Florida on Its 
true financial needs.

-  -* •—  • «t M*-4i - is t . • r
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Photo days a necessary but frustrating tradition
Like most other sports, tradition 

has Its place within the coniines of 
football. And of all the traditions 
that surround fool bid I and other 
sports — pep rallies, halftime shows 
and the like — possibly the bluest 
pain In Ihc track of your front Is 
picture day.

I say this only because we (and I'll 
Ket to )ust who "w e" Is. or are. In 
Just a few lines) have gotten through 
four photo days and still have two 
loomlni! ahead like Icebergs.

What are photo days? At the risk 
ol being overly simplistic. It's a day 
when photos arc taken of a team. 
Including all coaches and players.

Trust me when I say It's a hassle.
Depending on the circumstances, 

there can 1m- as many us three 
different organizations trying to get 
pictures for four or five different 
publications. Besides the two local 
dally newspapers, each school has 
contracted with a professional photo 
studio to produce the art necessary 
for the gam e p rogram s and 
yearbooks.

And Just like ilit standard school

Inevitable scramble tor extra order 
forms, pens to fill out said order 
forms and money to pay lor said 
orders.

You're starting to get an idea of 
just how Involved u process this can 
be. At it's best (which It rarely Is). 
It's like u large and cumbersome but 
effective dance routine: Step 1. — 
Walk through this line: Step 2. — 
Stand In place: Step 3. — Gel your 
photo taken: Step. 4 — Go lo this 
line: Ke|M-at until finished.

Mure often than not. It de
generates Into chaos punctuated by 
yells of "Has everybody had all their 
pictures taken?"

The coaches deal with these 
sessions wllh a large dose ol good 
humor. While it does cut Into 
available practice lime — and wllh 
the season 1H days away unit 
counting, every minute Is precious 
— all the coaches know It's a 
necessary evil.

In Seminole County, there are two 
basic ways lhat photo days un
executed At Lake Howell, the pi into

day Is u full-blown event scheduled 
for a Saturday afternoon with faint
ly. Ians and friends Invited lo attend 
and even participate.

At Seminole. Lake Mary Lyman. 
Oviedo and Lake Bran I ley. the 
sessions are generally scheduled for 
early In the morning or mld- 
afternoon during the week. The Idea 
Is for the session to In- cut and dried, 
quick and functional.

For us at the Herald, the photo 
days yield those facial shots used In 
the weekly Player of the Week 
selection story and the annual 
All-Seminole County team an
nounced on Thanksgiving. And 
despite the best efforts to get 
pictures of everyone, there have 
been several "photos not available" 
in the List two All-County teams

Luckily, we re two-thirds of the 
way there. Lake Howell. Oviedo. 
Lake llranllcy and Oviedo are done 
with only Lake Mary (tills Thurs
day! and Seminole (Saturday) re
maining

Then we can gel buck to con
cent rating nil r fit- games.

pictures that almost everybody goes 
through every year, many parents 
want copies of tiiose photos taken of 
their son In Ills football uniform.

Several of ihc studios capitalize on 
lhat by olferlng those big pholo 
buttons you see adorning parents 
and/or girl friends.

As a result, orders have to lx- 
taken and processed.

During a photo day. It's not 
uncommon to see players scurrying 
around the field from station lo 
station, making sure his photo has 
been taken by every laxly who needs 
or has to take It. There's also the

SPORTS

TONY
DeSORMIER

Softball’s not for evoryono
Rec Department offers classes in individual activities

By OBAN SMITH
Herald Sports Writer

SANFORD — When talking about recreational 
activities. Ihc focus tends to fall on team sports, If 
for no other reason than those leagues can have a 
greater combined Impact than Individual 
athletics.

But team sports don't appeal to everybody. To 
meet the recreational needs o f those individuals, 
the Sanford Recreation Department has several 
different continuing classes available to help men 
and women as well as boys and girls cither get 
Involved In a new sport or become more 
proficient at an old one.

The Recreation Department offers afternoon 
and evening Professional Tennis Instruction at 
Grovcvlew Park every Monday through Satur
day. All levels and ages welcome.

Group lesson fee Is $5 per class and is paid at 
each class.

The Instructor Is Peter Kaczmarzyk. Partici
pants are reminded lo please wear tennis shoes. 

A M I

Recreation Department at a cost of $2 per class. 
Non-Sanford residents will have to pay an annual 
•10 non-resident's fee.

The class la given at the Downtown Youth 
Center on Monday, Wednesday. Friday and 
Saturday mornings from 0 to 10 a.m. Classes are 
also conducted on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 5:30 to 6:30 p.m.

Excerclae mats will be furnished for each 
participant.

. BASKETBALL
The Recreation Department offers not.-.earn 

basketball at the Crooms High School gymnasi
um Monday through Friday.

The gym Is open to teenagers from to 9 p.m. 
and to adults from 5 p.m. to 7 p.m. There Is no 
charge to use the court.

A continuing aerobic class Is offered by the

Karate classes are available at the Downtown 
Youth Center for ages 8 to adult.

Clasaea meet on Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings from 6:30 to 8 p.m.

Registration fee la >30 per month. Currently, 
there Is a special registration offer of paying for 
two months and getting a third month free.

The class is taught by Larry Jackson, a Sho 
Don black belt.

CHSM LBAODfO
A cheerleading class meets at the Downtown 

Youth Center every Wednesday from 9 to 6 p.m. 
New classes will be starting Wednesday. Oct. 3.

There are classes offered for children ages 6-13 
and 13-and-Up.

The first month's fee Is $20, which Includes 
pompons and T-shirt. Thereafter, the cost will be 
•12 per month.

BATON
A baton class will be offered starting Monday. 

Oct. 7 at the Downtown Youth Center.
Classes will meet every Monday from 9 p.m. to 

6 p.m.
The fee Is 610 per month and the instructor 

will be Joy Clore.
For information on these or any other 

programs offered by the Sanford Recreation 
Department, either come by the Downtown 
Youth Center located on the first floor of Sanford 
City Hall. 300 N. Park Avenue) or call 330-9607 
between the hours o f 8:30 a.m. and 6 p.m. 
Monday through Friday.

DOUBLE TAKSS

'r

Qstting ready
With thy start of the high school 
football sssson only 18 short 
days away (if you don't think 
thal’a a abort pariod of time, just 
aak any high school football 
coach), tvary available minute ol 
practice ia squeezed out by 
coaches to get their teams ready,, 
both mentally and physically. 
Laka Mary dafanaiva coordinator 
Boyd Rasmussen (tail) works on 
the mental aspect with some ol 
the Rems while Seminole High 
8chool players Jeff England 
(below left), Carlo White (center) 
and Sam Becker (right) con
centrate on the physical. Alter 
playing In praaaaaon jamborees 
on Friday, Sept. 6, all six 
Seminole County schools will 
open the regular season on 
Friday, Sept. 13.

triaf nt

Kresge 
cruises in 
Amateur
B »l
Herald Correspondent

ORLANDO -  When Cliff Kresge 
crushed hts tcc shot down the 
fairway at the par-4 16th hole at 
Dubsdrcad Country Club, the ques
tion was not whether he would win 
hts second Orlando City Amateur 
Championship but whether he 
would beat the rain In doing so.

Although Kresge had to wall out a 
90-mlnute rnln delay before he 
could hit hts second shot on the 
16th. he wasn't affected, cruising In 
with three consecutive pars for the 
1991 title.

He won Ihc 1989 Orlando City 
Amateur, which was also played at 
Dunsdread. Thar year, the final 
round was cancelled because of 
rain.

Kresge. who grew up across the 
street from and teamed the game at 
Dubsdrcad. d idn 't  make any 
mistakes, using a solid putter lo 
record a final round o f 68 and a 
nlne-under-par 204 total, two better 
than the runner-up. Oviedo High 
School graduate Mike Doane.

" I played real solid." said Kresge. 
who will turn professional this 
week. "I was never In any trouble."

Kresge birdted the par-4 second 
and 10th holes us well as Ihc par-5 
fifth hole to go along with hla 15 
pars. He iced the victory with 4-fool 
par putts on the last two holes.

Doane. who works at Winter Park 
Pines Country Club, pressured 
Kresge with a birdie on the 16th to 
pull within two shots, but fell bark 
uftera bogey on the 4 15-yard 17th.

Despite not winning tourney. 
Doane was pleased with his finish. 
Ills best ever in an amateur event.

“ I played we l l . "  commented 
Doane. " I got up und down almost 
every time. 1 Just knew I was going 
to be missing greens and the putter 
was working well.

"I did about whatever I had to do 
(to pressure Kresge). hut he did 
what he had to do. He kept making 
putts."
C:Se« Am ateur, Page 2B

IN BRIEF

[RUNNING I
i MDA fund-rslssr plannsd

ORLANDO — The Muscular Dystrophy Asso
ciation. In conjunction with WESH-TV. the 

I Buena Vista Palace. Culllgan Water. Track 
| Shack and Mix 109.1 FM, have teamed up to 
\ sponsor the 4lh annual Prediction Run for 
i Jerry’s Kids.

The Prediction Run has been scheduled for 
Monday, Sept. 2. at the Buena Vista Palace al 

! Walt Disney World Village. Individuals and 
teams that come the closest to predicting thetr 
finishing times will be the winners.

Prizes, which Include two round-trip tickets to 
London, accommodations at the PGA National 
Resort In Palm Beach Gardens and at The Lodge 
at Ponte Vedra Beach, will be awarded for 
fund-raising efforts as well as for accurate 
prediction of finishing time.

For more information, call the MDA at 
677-6665.

Sumnrwrtlme Jamboree sot
LAKE MARY — This year's Lake Mary 

Summertime Cross Country Jamboree has been 
scheduled for Saturday. Sept. 7. at Lake Mary 
High School.

Competition will be offered In seven different 
age classes — from 8-and-Under to 50-and-Over 
— as well as girls' and boys' club team races for 
athletes between the ages of 13and 18.

Four different races have been scheduled, 
starting with a one-mile event for 12-and-Undcr 
boys and girls at 8 a.m. The age groups In that 
race will be 8-and-Undcr. 9-10 and 11-12.

Then, at 8:30 a.m.. the girls' 13-to-18 club 
teams will run a two-mile race. That will be 
followed by a three-mile race for the boys' 
13-to-18 club teams at 9 a.m.

Finally, men and women 19-and-Ovcr will 
compete In a three-mile race scheduled lo start 
at 9:30 a.m. Age groups for lhat event will be 
19-to-29.30-10-39.40-to-49 and 50-and-Ovcr.

An awards ceremony will follow at 10 a.m. In 
the 12-and-Undcr and 19-and-Ovcr events, the 
top male and female In each age group will be 
awarded a medal with the top five In each age 
group receiving a ribbon. •

In the club team races, a championship and 
runner-up team trophy will be awarded In both 
the girls' and boys' divisions. The top 15 
individuals In each race will receive medals with 
the 16th through 50th finishers getting ribbons.

Registration Is S3 for those who pre-register 
v Ĵ tatsndsyt flt[H f2. or Oft on rsre dsyv

For information, call Mike Gibson. 333-2370.

I COLLIDE FOOTBALL~1
Fortay leaving Miami

CORAL GABLES — Quarterback Bryan Fortay 
says he has decided to leave the University of 
Miami because his football career is at stake.

Fortay. who last week lost his battle with Gino 
Torrctta for the starting Job. quit the team 
Sunday and said he'll transfer to another school. I

"I left here because I need un opportunity lo j 
play,”  Fortay said. "I felt they didn't want me to 
be at the controls here."

Coach Dennis Erickson announced last 
Thursday that Torretta would start the opener 
Saturday at Arkansas. Fortay said he's not 
bitter, but he suggested the coach may have 
decided on his quarterback before spring 
practice began.

"I Just don't know if I had the chance to win. 
and that's the part that hurts me the most." 
Fortay said.

In (wo fall scrimmages, Fortay completed 28 
of 47 passes for 417 yards, with two touchdowns 
and three Interceptions. Torretta completed 18 
of 44 for 185 yurds. wllh one touchdown and 
four Interceptions.

SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Memphis sweeps Jacksonville

JACKSONVILLE -  Darryl Robinson paced a 
12-hit attack going 3-for-4 with a double home 
run. two runs scored and two RBIs to lead 
Memphis to a 10-5 win in the first game of a 
Southern League doubleheuder Sunday night.

Memphis then scored three unearned runs in 
the eighth Inning of the second game lo 
complete the sweep with a 5-2 win.

The Chicks Jumped out to a quick lead in the 
first game, sending nine players to the plate In 
the lop of the first fora 3-0 lead.

In the second game, Memphis tied the game in 
the third on a solo home run by George Wright.

The Suns strung together three consecutive 
base hits to take u 2-1 lead In the filth. Singles 
by Bobby Holley and Jim Campanis were 
followed with a RBI single from Kucbcn 
Gonzalez for the go-ahead run.

Complied from wire and staff reports.
•

1□ B E S T  B E T S  O N  T V  |

BA8EBALL
□ 8  p.m. — WGN. Los Angeles Dodgers at
Chicago Cubs. 11.1
TENNIS
□7:30 p.m. — USA. US. Open. first-round 
matches. |L|

Complete listing on Rage 2B
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"It rcnlnded me of when I v m  
young and going out and trying 
to steal btcydea. Once you team 
how. you never forget You Just
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to take?"
Jackson’s third-Inning sacri

fice fly tied the first game 2*2 
and be started the winning rally 
In the eighth when he beat out a 
grounder to third. Although his 
speed has been affected by the 
hip Injury sustained during last 
season's NFL playoffs, he was 
stUI able to accelerate and reach 
base before Jose Oliva's throw.

"I thought It was going to be a 
foul ball. I've run twice as fast 
during my rehabilitation." said 
J a c k a o n ,  w h o  w o b b le d ,  
playfully, as he walked back to 
the bag where he waa replaced 
by pinch runner John Hairston.

"I  was Just kidding." he said. 
"Some of my buddies were In 
the stands, yelling at me. They 
thought I waa winded."

The crowd of 4.4BB gave 
Jackaon a standing ovation.

Shula hopes the worst
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is now behind Dolphins
Contract disputes and Injuries 

com bined  to set back the 
Dolphins In their weakest area — 
the running game. Center Jeff 
U h le n h a k e .  g u a rd  H a rry  
Oalbreath and tough-blocking 
tight end Ferrell Edmunds are 
unsigned; tackle Richmond 
Webb, who made the Pro Bowl 
last year aa a rookie, and 
running back Sammie Smith 
were hurt In preaeason games.

W ebb will return to practice 
th is  w eek . R eceiver Mark  
Clayton, sidelined with a neck 
Injury, could also be back. Smith 
might mlas another month.

The Dolphins have more un
signed players than any other 
NFL team. The others absent ore 
kicker Pete Stoyanovlch. cor- 
nerback J.B. Brown, defensive 
linem an Brian  Sochla and 
llnebpcker Hugh Orcen.

Shula has generally been 
pleased with his defense, which 
came up with 14 turnovers and 
12 sacks In the preaeason.

N ew 's ta rt in g  cornerbacks 
Vestee Jackson and Michael 
McGruder each made an In
terception Saturday, and Mc
Gruder returned his 72 yards for 
a touchdown.

Nose tackle Alfred Oglesby and 
end T.J. Turner swapped posi
tions. won starting Jobs and have 
shown signs of giving Pro Bowl 
end Jeff Cross help with the pass 
rush.

“We're putting some pressure 
on the quarterback." Shula said.

All-Pro John Offerdahl con
tinues to anchor the line backing 
corps, which has received an 
unexpected boost from fifth- 
round draft pick Bryan Cox of 
Western Illinois. Cox's blocked 
p u n t led  to the w in n in g  
touchdown against the Saints.

Longshot newcomers with a 
chance to survive Monday's cuts 
to a 47-man roster include free 
agent rookie safety Mike la- 
quanlello and receiver?punt re
turner Scott Miller, a ninth- 
round draft pick.
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MIAMI — Poison Ivy Is about 
the only summer camp setback 
that hasn 't befallen Miami 
Dolphins coach Don Shula.

Seven of last year's starters 
are unsigned, three others have 
been hurt, and quarterback Dan 
Marino la In a slump.

The good news la that camp is 
over. The bad la that the season 
opener Sunday matches Miami 
against the defending AFC  
champion Bills In Buffalo.

"W e  haven't been able to 
accomplish our goal In training 
camp." Shula said Sunday.

The goal waa to establish a 
course to the Super Bowl. Com
ing off last year's 13-5 record. It 
seemed a reasonable mission 
when camp opened In early 
July.

"A  lot of people had the feeling 
at the end of last year that we 
had a pretty fine team." Shula 
aald. "Our whole thought was to 
Improve on that product.

"The frustration is that I 
haven't been able to bring It 
together In this camp."

The Dolphins beat New Or
leans 28-24 Saturday night to 
conclude their preseason with a 
3-2 record, the team's best since 
1984. But as always, the pre
season record Is deceiving.

Simla's primary concern Is his 
offense. When led by Marino, 
who signed a five-year contract 
extension  Tuesday  for an 
estimated 825 million, the 
Dolphins failed to score a 
touchdown In seven quarter* of 
preaeason play.

"It’s obvious we're not any
where close to where we were at 
our peak last year." Shula said.

In the past two games. Marino 
completed Just 14 of 45 passes 
for 129 yards. He threw an 
Interception on each of the first 
three series Saturday night.

"I've been struggling all camp 
with the first offense." Marino 
said. "The chemistry doesn't 
seem right."
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Club In Luugwood. "it’s a big 
bonus to go oul with a win."

Other Seminole Country fin
ishers Included: Lake Mary’s J. 
W. Howard I75-77-75-227) and 
Ray Landry (73-81-80): and 
L o n g w o o d ' s  J a c k  D a v i s  
( 7 2 *7 6 -7 6 -2 2 6 )  and  Sco l l  
Davidson (82-86-78-246). Davis 
tied for 26th In the overall 
standings.

Doane blrdicd the fourth, 
eighth, and two of (he final three 
holes en route lo a final round 
score of 68 and a 206 total.

For Kresge. he polished off hfs 
solid amateur career In style.

“ It feels great to win and I had 
a good time." said Kresge. who 
works at Sabal Point Country

Phocnln 
Phitedalphla 
Ctellai 
N.V. Giant* 
Washington

Tampa Say 
Gr«*n Bay 
Mmnatoto 
Chicago 
Datroa

ball coach, Jerry Mayer* Militant bataball 
coach, and Saan Lynch aoman'* a iv ilan l 
votteybati coach

SOUTNIBN -  Named Chiton Norrl* 
dtten*)vo lino coach
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IN BRIEF

Dog obgcMgne# oIgbs plBiMtBd
for all b r m b  of dogs beginning September 5 aft 7 p.m. at (he 
Recreation Department In Caaselbeny. This Is located at Secret 
Lake Park off Ivey Road. Price for the daaaeo la 160 for eight

Alao scheduled for September 3. 7 to 8 p.m.. la a  claaa for 
pupptea. From 8 to 9 p.m.. a conformation ctaaa la fcrn
atartlng September 3.

Advanced obedience claaeea are offered by the d u b  at the 
same location on Thursday evenings 

Por more Information, call Doforea Vanek at 838*1550.

f lm u M m
R 7
n & S  i/L V a / • • J

VFW, Auxiliary to gather
Veterana of Foreign Warn and the Ladleo Auxiliary of Sanford 

Peat 10108 meet the fourth Monday at 7:30 p.m. at their poet 
home (the log cabin on Seminole Boulevard). For more 
Information, contact Nina Crouae at 333*7671 during evening 
hours.

O v irw ttn  to h iv i step study
A atep atudy of Overeaten Anonymoua la conducted on 

Mondays at 7:30 p.m. at West Lake Hospital. State Rood 434. 
Longwood. For more Information, call Marlbeth at 360*7033.

mrconci Anonymous to most
Narcotics Anonymous meets Monday at 8 p.m. at the House 

of Goodwin. 317 Oak Ave.. Sanford.

Clogging group to hav* e in in
The Old Hickory Stompers hold____________ g m  7*8 p.m. each

Monday at the Knights of Columbus Hall on S. Park Avenue. 
Sanford. Coat is 83.50 per class. For more Information, call 
340-0539.

Holp for gamblors offtrtd
Gamblers Anonymous and Gam-Anon for family and friends, 

meet separately Monday and Friday (non-amokera) at 7:30 
p.m.. Church of the Good Shepherd. 331 Lake Ave.. Maitland. 
For more Information, call 236-9206.

Get ready for fall planting
Planting time for a  fafl vegeta

ble garden la only a few weeks 
away. Sven though summer la 
atm with us. now la a good time 
to r 
■ l

first consideration in 
planning your garden la where 
the best location will be. A  
garden should be convenient to 
the houee ao It wM be handy to 
work in. Also, It should be near a

If your soil la add or 
or In other words.

to I

you are ready to plant!
For more Information on the

Ume. To take a soil sample, uae a to attend a  fkO

problem. The garden should be 
located where It can get at least 
6  hours of aunttght a day. In 
moat backyards, you will proba
bly have to choose betarecn 
rooming and afternoon sun. Full 
sun. especially In Florida, la 
better In the morning  for grow
ing vegetables. If your i 
not get much full sun aD day, 
plant crops like tomatoes, corn, 
potatoes, cucumbers, melon and 
moot root crops In the best area 
of aun you have. Leafy crops like 
lettuce can tolerate more shade.

Oood soil la an important 
factor too, but most of us nave to 
do the best we can with the soil 
we have. Oettlng the soil ready 
to plant will probably be the 
moot physical part of the whole
r i nV n ln *  nm U r t .

Don't give Into the temptation 
to cut comers with this phase of 
garden preparation. If you are 
planning a large garden, you 
may wnat to rent a rototiller. but 
moat backyard gardens can be 
prepared with a spade and 
shovel. If your area has a lot of 
weeds or grass, you may have to 
wait a few weeks for the material 
to decompose once you turn it 
under. You could also remove it 
and atari a compost pile.

To prepare the soil, dig down 
six to eight Inches and turn each 
shovel full completely over. After

the sod Is turned. brcrJi afl dods 
up and level the area with a 
rake. The more you pulverise 
your soil, the easier It win be to 
plant and the greater your suc
cess in growing vegetables win be. ve^iamea

Once your soil Is prepared. It's 
a good Idea to have your sod 
tested if It hasn’t been

•-----S- I I ---------n  -  — --------IS I —
11FV. Is  C U I  C a  ( j i  B a lH  Kg]

fo«-H forte In the gwden. Mix 
these sam ples togeher In a 
bucket and remove one ptdt of 
sod and bring It to the Agricul
ture Center. (W e are located off 
17-03 south of Sanford). We also 
do a soluble salt teat to de
termine the need for fertiliser. 
But If the i *

or you have had It an a 
of fertilisation

recently. A  pH test, done at the 
Agriculture Center

you can
part of sod preparation, 
you receive your results horn 
thtm in i. m  mifco recommends- 
Hons on adding Ume or fertiliser

I a  fell vegetable garden 
at the Seminole County 

Agriculture Center Auditorium 
on Wednesday. August 38th at 2 
p.m. Topics covered will include 
soil preparation, starting the 
g a r d e n  w i t h  s e e d s  a n d  
transplants and general garden 
care. The program is free and 
open to the public. For more 
information the Extension 
Service at333-3400. Ext. 5558.

All Seminole County Coopera
tive Extension Services pro
grams are open to aft regardless 
of race, color, sex or national

for 81.50 win so you can amend your sod.

Men with 
ears burn

earrings feel their 
for several reasons

(la u n rs  navti assv a  «  s 
uaaartaw. N SwHwg a s aauttim •> h m  at

DEAR ABBY: A Montana wife 
asked you why her husband 
suddenly started to wear a tir.y 
gold earring in his left ear. (She 
asked him and he refused to tell 
her.) You said you didn't know, 
but If she ever found out. to let 
you know.

I’m surprised that you didn’t 
know. Abby. It means that he 
has become a member of the gsy 
community.

" " "

ABIGAIL  
VA N  BUREN

«

you.
himi

For 24-hour TV listings, sso LEISURE msgazins of Friday August 23.

DEAR ABBY: That Montana 
husband probably wears a gold 
earring in his left ear for the 
same reason I have a gold tooth 
in front with d htby in it. I like itt 

AN INDIVIDUAL
DEAR momaOALt I’m with 
i. A  person’s right to be 

lmself is one of our cherished 
freedoms, so why should a 
person have to “explain’’ his 
reason for It? It's his ear and his 
business, and as for as I know, 
wearing an earring is neither 
immoral nor Illegal. But there 
seems to be a variety of opinions. 
Read on: _____ .

DEAR ABBY: I’m a man who 
had his ears pierced four years 
ago,and you wouldn't believe the 
static I’ve had from people 
because of one little speck of 
gold the else of a pinhead?

I’ve been accused of being a 
h o m o s e x u a l ,  a l a t e n t  
transvestite and Just plain weird. 
I assure you I am as average as 
most men.

I attend college and see more 
and more macho guys wearing 
earrings on campus. I don't 
know if there is any significance 
to wearing only one earring in 
the left ear. I wear mine there 
because I am right-handed and 
It’s easier to put on. My buddy 
wears one in his right ear 
because it's not seen by the 
police if he’s stopped for a traffic 
violation. Sign me...

PIERCED AND PROUD
DEAR ABBYt A sailor who has 

sailed three years on the coast of 
China wears a gold ring in his 
left ear to prove that he has been 
there.

RETIRED CAPTAIN. AGE 80
ft Men have worn

e a r r ln g a  l o r  c e n tu r i e s  — 
Shakespeare. Rembrandt and 
King James n. to name a  few of 
the mare prominent of thetn.

Ancient Greeks and Romans 
borrowed the custom from the 
Persian and Indian men. Our 
own American Indian braves 
alao wore earrings. And how 
about the early African warriors? 
And the pirates?

Men wore earrings long before 
women did. so why all the 
ruckus?

UVRARDLETUVR  
DEAR ARBY: According to an 

ancient Chinese belief, the

’. They can save your 
H R . ncase tell your readers that 
any woman can get breast 
cancer whether it’a  in her family 
or not: 80 percent of the women 
who get breast cancer do not 
have it in their family.

A  mammogram can detect 
breast cancer two years before a 
woman or her doctor can feel a 
lump. All women should have 
regular mammograms beginn
ing at age 40 — particularly 
women of color because they are 
more likely to die because they 
didn't catch it early enough.

I urge all my staters, black or 
white, to educate themselves 
about this scary but treatable 
disease. For more information, 
your readers can dial 1-800-4- 
CANCER.

PATTI LABBLLB

prevent a recurrence, an earring
is worn. It la supposedly protec- 

I luck.tion against bod I

DEAR ABBTt A  man wears'a
gold earring in his left ear to let 
the world know that he 
crossed the equator.

' l l a m a  man who 
wears a little gold earring in my 
left ear because of my religion.

I am a Buddist. and all Bud- 
dists wear one gold earring — 
and always in the left ear.

I am surprised you didn’t 
know that. Abby.

And if you 
are really a Buddhist. I am 
surprised that you don’t know 
how to spell “Buddhist.’’

ri Like “Scared to 
Death." I felt a lump In my 
breast. Unlike her. 1 Immediately 
saw my doctor. Even though it 
waa cancer. I was one of the 
lucky ones because 1 sought 
.early diagnosis and treatment 
and I am alive today to talk 
about It.

"Scared to Death" is afraid of 
how her husband would feel 
a b o u t  h e r  f o l l o w i n g  a 
mastectomy. I had the same 
fears, but throughout my ordeal, 
my husband was my biggest 
supporter and my best friend. If 
anything, the situation brought 
us closer together. He says he 
loves me for me. not for my body 
parts.

1 am thankful to have made It 
and I would love to tell the world 
that I am extremely proud of my 
supportive husband. If you uae 
my letter, feel free to use my real 
name.

JARNICMOLB, 
CARLBTOE. MICH.

D JX U IIIIID JM IIII11DJXMIIIIII
1 All Kbu Can Eat Chicken

DEAR READERB: The letter 
from the woman who felt a lump 
In her breast but was afraid to go 
to the doctor prompted a deluge 
of mall. Some typical letters: 

DEAR ARBY: I lost my mother 
and three sisters to cancer, ao I 
can sympathise with "Scared to 
Death.” who felt a lump In her 
breast and was afraid to get a 
mammogram.

1 Join you. Abby. In urging all 
women — even those without 
lumps — to get mammograms

D M A Assy 
f e r n y *  ( M )
E— * B------
M l  PUVINBJ
_  i  w u i
r f  Ssnttzs bsSvoomc and maSs 

aNns.
g j  Maks yot* Mng room a )oy to

MOVIE l A N D  DMIVI IN
Spotfasaly dean nighvnar* ||

S l i p l M f c l

^ l i o S f t H O O O  

W L O O K S  C O U L D  KILL

per
person

Tuesday & Wednesday 
4:00 pm - 8:00 pm 

Sanford Store Only
Eat-in Only

Skin Free & All White Meat Extra

r i  IIIIIUKFC. IIIIIM KFC11IIIU K FC
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LtQil NotlCff
BT.JBWNBB W WATER 
MANAOCMBNT DISTRICT

Am m Jm XSSSZm ***
Tat tt  M a t  Rtaar Water 

Mn aiMMU owner (Dwrtctt 
give* nefke if  He

41ovtufl*
d c w a te r in o
Chapters MC I and MC I.

F tor Me Administrative Cite, 
tF.A._C.)and the AppOcanr*

Water i'aTh T  have been

The . . 
revised chapter MC I, FA C ., la
provide a thertar arose**
obtain log autherliatton la un
dertake tM prray M eibriM i 

•atartna rataThe tamper ery 4W(§llfl^§ 
rcqulftt fM  Nit ■ppllcwtf pr»
ui ^  ai Mfl i leal ^▼ HOT P fn i lM n i  a iO T IT O T lin  O T
Dlttrlcf nett ta da tormina 
whether the a ctiv ity  Is

■ general permit 
It dtawld be hilly

consumptive vaa permitting
A W .....................

Hen ot the eattca at Intent In the

objection*, It any, 
ta the DHtrlet

tar MC I. F A C . la

far a gentrst pamatt bar

• p a d lic  ra la  aactlena 
amended er adapted art: sec 
tlana M C l J M i t K - t . M t .  
MC I. tat, MC I.taa, F A C . j and 
section 2X1, A.H.

tkla eUe ai^ i >1 a mb 1 wT^ l̂l^a ml
Ju ty ll.ttn .

WAT I t  CBNICOVATION
Veer-reund, District wide

by the St. Jehne 
River Water Man ape meet Ota 
trtet. The rvtas amend chapter*
MC I  and MC I. F A C .  and the 
Applicant'! Handbeeh: Can 
tumpflve Uses sf Wafer. (A H ), 

.................." : » F A C

Only

certain
^ ^ 111(1 m  indleldiwM Con

sumptive Use Permit ICUF) 
tram the District. Oenerelly 
stated. Rasa thraahalda are: 1) 
us* at water tram a a" wall er 
greater! I) withdrawal at 
Too.OW gaiiene per day ar mere; 
or it the capacity ta withdraw 
i,aaaJMpaiiene par day.

The new ruts aatabliahaa two 
new permitting pragremi ; t) a 
General Consumptive Ute

by mta; and
nitI) a General Permit leaned by 

Oitfrkt Matt. The first pragram 
•itabiitfwt permanent watering 
hours and ether water use re
quirements. This permit Is 
automatically granted ta all 
person! within the District It 
they tel lew the water wee rules 
(see below I; no too it roquirod. 
Tho second pormlttlng pregram 
i! dttigntd ler ueee which da net 
or cannot meet the permanent 
watering hours and other water 
use requirements set out in the 
general permit by rule pre
visions. yet do net exceed the 
individual CUP torethofd*. The 
general permit by staff must be 
applied lor and ho# a tee at MO 
lor processing. Also, tho permit 
Ire Ior ln|ectlen wells wae 
changed trom II .000 ta SLOW.

The new rule limits all types 
ol irrigation daily ta the period 
between 4:M pm. and I0:M 
a m deity In order ta minimise 
avepotransplratlon rates. This 
restriction applies ta lendscepe, 
golf course, recreetlenel area, 
nursery and agricultural Irriga
tion Due to variations in irriga
tion systems end In specific 
Irrigation raquirtments tor In
dividual crops. II exemptions 
have been adopted to minimise 
potential hardship ta users.

Other Water Us*

A general permit Is granted 
ter aquaeultural consumptive 
uses el water without any hour 
restrictions, provided there ta no 
oftsite discharge. An eeretor 
must be used ta add oxygen ta 
tholeclllty, Ifnecaaeary.

Ornsmenlal and aerating 
fountains are granted a general 
permit without any hour restric
tions provided the water Is 
recirculated and there Is no 
oil sit* discharge. Existing 
non recirculating fountains 
must be retrofitted ta meet 
general permit requirements 
within two years from the ef
fective date ot the rule.

Aesthetic ponds ere granted a 
general permit as tong as they 
are not augmented at any lime 
from any ground er surface 
water source.

Persons who cannot tallow tho 
Irrigation hour rules or tho other 
water use requirements must 
apply tor a general permit by 
stall lie., "variance") prior to 
Implementing their use.

Use ol Reclaimed Water and 
Lowest Acceptable Quality 
Wittf
All Individual CUP applicants 

must use reclaimed water when 
It Is readily available, unless the 
applicant demonstrates that the 
use ol reclaimed water Is not 
economically, anvlronmonlally 
or technologically feasible 

Applicants must also use tho 
lowest acceptable quality water. 
A higher quality water source 
may be permitted for non 
potable uses only It an applicant 
demonstrates that the use ol 
lower quality water Is not eco 
nomicelly. environmentally or 
technologically feasible 

Mender ing and Reporting 
Requirements
Persons applying tor a new 

Individual CUP must install flow 
maters on all withdrawal points 
prior to beginning the permitted 
use Total withdrawal quantity 
must be recorded monthly and 
reported to the Oistrkt every

L«gal Notices

surface water pump* mutt 
meeeure Rip gMwfffy pi water 

by taotaflinq ftow meters «r

netad ae Critical
(net i . . . .  at 

at Rw
quantity el water ueed mutt 
cqmmonce wtthtn tlx monlht at

mdtvtduef CUF applicants 
muet submit a water conserve 
tton plan ta Rw Dttirtct at Rw 
time pi permit application er 
retn eel. Specific etgmonti el 
RU# ptan very with imp cleoelfl 
caftan.

Dttfrtcre 
(chapter MC-tt. F A C ) ,  
a water shortage It i 
Rw Dtatrkt'l l

of awwrM ar bMNMuat CUT*. 
Tp a clflc  PHla aactlant

MC-IMb; 4BC-MBI. MC-Utl. 
4*0 *0. MC-LMI, MC-LMI, 
MC-LMI, MC-tWfc 45CM .il t, 
M C -M Jtl MC-MAM. MCM.11L 
4SC-M.M1, MC-MM1. MC-MM1, 
MC-M.MI. MCM.NL F A C i 
and aactlana I L  L M . L 1A.
m  m  m  u  m  u
5* 1. *5.1. AT, AM . AT.t.t, 
A L IA  A L IA  A LLA A LIA  
A L IA  A M T , WA WA 114.1. 
H A L L  IIA I. U A L  U A L  I, 
I ! A L L  tl.T, tt.LT. ILLT.1. 
tt.T.T.I. U.T.T.A IL L  ILL I. 
U A l.t , U A tA  11.5, ITA ILA 
ITA  ITA  ILL  IL L  ILLI. ITA 
A H .

TMt ruto became eftactlve on 
July M. INI.

REOULATfONOF
AMtCWLTURAL
OttCHARQI
Chapters MC-t, MC-a  MC-M. 

and MC-dA F A C ., have been

Chapter 45C -44. F.A .C., 
' 1 pursuant ta chapter srx 

Statute# (F.S.I, rapiacet 
ITA  F A C . (ronum 

w dwptare IT-4M and 
IT-4TL F A C ) ,  enacted purtu- 
ant ta chapter ML F.L . ter the 
reputation at aprkwtturel tur 
face water managamant 
system*. Certain revttiena to 
chaptara MC I, MC-4, and 
MC M. F A C ., wore alto meet- 
•ary ta Imptamant lha time rule.

This rule re
quire* that certain agricultural 
aperatlene î̂ sâil̂ s a 
ment and Her ape of Surface 
Water* (MSSW) permit tar Rw 
malntanence and operation of 
existing agricultural surface 
water management syttomt end 
conttructlen of new agricultural 
surface water management 
tyttamt which erg be lew the 
permit required thresholds de
scribed In section 40C-4.441, 
F.A.C. The ruto ettabllthet 
criteria which ware previously.... II m I nrmpOTfTSMflTMO TTwwjn CrVMprtrt
IT A  F.A.C., but which were net 
specified In Rw rvW. The rule It 
net txptcWd ta result In an 
Increase In the number at agri
culture aperatlene currently 
regulated. Rather, ealttlng 
tyttamt currently regulated 
pursuant to chapter ITA  F A C . 
(renumbered ae chapters 17440 
and IT-470. F A C .) will new bo 
regulated pursuant to thlt rule.

The amendments ta chapter 
4001. F A C ., revise the permit 
required end the tea tchadule 
provision# tar agricultural sur
face water managamant
tyttamt pursuant ta chapter ._  _ -------------  0 J i* ,F A C . Thlt will 
the District ta Issue a general or 
Individual permit Sir tho opera
tion and maintenance of existing 
tyttamt and construction of now 
tyttamt. The amendments are 
necessary ta Imgtenwnt and 
coordinate with new chapter 
40C-4A F A C ., and ta modify Rw 
toe tetwduto ta reduce Rw coat* 
of Rw permit application tar 
agriculture.

The amendment* to chapter 
40C-A F.A.C., ere ta provide tar 
regulation ot agricultural sur
face water mn age ment system* 
pursuant to chapter 3TL FA. 
Amendment* to chapter 40C-A 
F A C ., are necessary to Im
plement chapter 40C-4A F.A.C. 
A MSSW permit Is required tor 
the operation end malntanence 
ot certain existing agricultural 
surtace water management 
tyttamt and construction of new 
agricultural surface water 
management systems which 
exceed the permit thresholds In 
chapter 40C-4A F.A.C.

Sections 4SC-4I .011 and 
40C M.UI. F.A.C., are emended 
to remove references So egrlcul 
lure In order tor this chapter ta 
be consistent with chapters 
40C 4 end 40C 4A F.A.C.

Specific rule sections 
emended or adoptod ere: tec 
lions 40C I  402. 40C -I.401; 
40C 4.UI, 40C A04I. 40C 4.051; 
40C 43.031. 40C 41.031; 40C 
44 011, 40C 44.n i, 40C-44.ni, 
40C 44.041, 40C 44.n i, 40C 44.041, 
40C 44 0*5. 40C 44 044. 40C 44071, 
40C 44 041. 40C 44.I0I, 40C 44.101. 
4X  44.301. 40C 44.371. 40C 44 341. 
4QC 44.100. F A C .

This rule became eftactlve on 
August II, INI.

This notico Is only a summery 
ol tho foregoing rules; a copy ot 
the complete text ot these rules 
may be obtained by writing: 
N o rm a  M a t t e r ,  Rule* 
Coordinator. St. Johns River 
Water Management District. 
P O Box 143*. Palalka. Florida 
33I7C I43S
Publish August 34. IStl
o e i is;

C E L E B R IT Y  C IP H E RC«us»«> Cipher uypMersfns are creeled Son, quolahon* by l—oux 
pooou paxl and prxsaM lach Uner n me other Hands to, 

another 7odxv a OS* C equwx 44

* V J V D  F V D O J  Z 

■  V V 8 M J  X O 1 V I  1 1
g

N O R V K O I

Y 2 8 V J O K O D D  J  Z J X O  

C O F X I K V D C  Z R 

R N V O K I D X V V . '  —

F Z 6 O J  J  O .
PREVIOUS SOLUTION: "Franco la a country whore 
money lalla apart and you can't taar the tonal paper." —  
Billy WBdar.

CLASSIFIED ADS
S c m in o l*  O rla n d o  -  W in te r Park
3 2 2 - 2 6 ] !  8 3 1 - 9 9 9 3

CLASSIFIED DIPT. M iT v
HOURS PRIVATE PARTY RATES
•M RP* ?!!2225l£2',,S !£ lIIH n ifM M I i* w w y  i w mi i  w

IV !  MaMwSae!! m i h i
M M M Y  I W e t o ^ h w a l w a f w l l f e i X

i reflect a SI .30 coah dkceunt far prompt payment. SthoAI- 
big may Include HereM Advertiser as the ceef elan addManat^. Cancel 
when yew get results. Toy only tar days yeur ad nme el rata earned, 

description ter toe leal results. Copy must leftew acceptable

Tuesday thru Friday 11 Naan The Pay Refers FubUcehon 
Sunday And Monday 530 PM. Friday

A D JU S T M IM T S  A N D  C R I D f T t i  hi UN  m o t  af

» «  -a  -*----| A ----------VwVf M f  If rVRIs

1 1 -P t f O O f lO iS

Free medical car*, tri 
teflon, ceuntellng. private 
doctor plus living expenses, 

bar F337315 Caff Aftanwy M M

SFICIAL tut I T !  lady 47. peed 
health, ne smafelng ar draw
ing. Would like ta moot gars 
tlemon who It secure honest 
end gentle. Marriage mlndM 
onlyl **-75.Float# write: Bee 
74C73L Orange City, FI 3374]

LOST It Blech a  tan mala 
puppy. Vicinity af laniard
Peat Office, Sunday morning.

----------
25— S f C i B l  MottCDS

Support ft medical 
■Id. to ll attysi

I -W U H
a i

fuT iSTiepte i i|j
27— Nursory A 

OiiMCore
ARC SMALL DAYCARE, TLC

meals. Bac. Rare........3350110
CHILD CAR I  In my heme, 

toddlers ta 4 yrs. HRS
certified. 3211913

CHILD CARR, family tatting, 
all Witts. Nag. rata*. Fenced 
yard, hot meal*. 331*474

DAYCARB AVAILABLE In my 
Hidden Lk. heme. Let* of
TLC. LtcJOTCaa.........531-4101

BXPBRIBHCBD CHILOCARB.

core!I ►FrmvaeM
MOTHBR of I  wilt babysit 

efts mean* and eves, my Sen- 
tard home. 331-1400_________

HIWBORH CARI. a i l  month*. 
L.F.N.- bobytovor cert. ICC 
area/Lk. Mery............333 71*0

lac. refsl CFR trained. Hot 
moots. TLC I Call M5 B1S4

SMALL QUALITY M OM I-LIKI 
Daycare a F ra tcb a a l.

LUX 4503...
4 Fatty 

...331-7*3*

Ltgal Noticfi
ST A T I  OF WISCONBIH 

CIRCUIT COURT 
FAMILY COURT BRANCH 

M ILW AUKII COUNTY 
tote No. N FA 4MT73 

In re the marriage of: 
ROaBINBRIWER.

Petitioner.

it.

DAVIDM BREWER.
73* N . 4fh A venue 
Deltona. FL 33735 
(407) 144-340*

Responder,
ORDER FOR AFFEARANCE
It having been made to appear

ta this Court that the above 
named petitioner. Rabbin 
Brewer, claims to be entitled to. 
and at the ta m e  tim e 
hereinafter stated will apply tor, 
■ default ludgment tar a legal 
separation herein, and ttw Court 
being of the opinion, end now 
finding, that ttw personal at
tendance of tho respondent. 
David M  Brewer, should bo 
required upon tho hearing; now, 
upon thou urt's own motion.

IT IS ORDERED that, ttw 
respond**! above named bo end 
he hereby It required end 
commended, laying aside ell 
end singular hi* business and
excuses, ta bo and appear In

iN a  II olperson before Branch 
ttw Circuit Court. Room No. 7U  
ol the C irc u it Court ol 
Milwaukee County. Honorable 
Dominic S. Amato prosldina. at 
ttw courtroom ol said branch ot 
this Court. In the Courthouse. 
W1 North Ninth Street. In the 
City ot Milwaukee. In said 
County, on September 10. INI at 
f 00 o'clock A M. then end there 
to attend the heeling and to give 
evidence therein It required so 
to do by the Court.

Let a copy ol thlt Order bo 
served upon sold David M. 
Brewer, respondent, not lest 
then on* week be I or# told 
hearing.

Deled this tth day ol July. 
I«fl.

BY THE COURT:
Dominic S Amato
Circuit Court Judge 

PubliW: August If. 3* A Sep 
timber 3. It*t 
OEI 70S

NOTICE OF 
FICTITIOUS NAME 

Notice It hereby given that I
i engaged In business at 4M 
Sge DiiTsentord. FL 33773.RlB0 8 ___ __ . _ __

Seminole County. Florlde. under 
the F ic titio u s  Nemo el 
ALTERNATIVE SERVICES, 
end (hat I Intend to register said 
name with the Secretary ot 
State. Tallahassee. Florida. In 
accordance with the provisions 
ol the Fictitious Nam* Statute. 
ToWII Section MS 09. Florida 
Statute* 1457.

Berber* Beckhorn 
Publish August 34. IStl 
OEI 171

Sl-Prtv>t6

EXP6 RT PtANO Iw R lfRU. In 
^ ^ ^ ^ O T  my shMWWBM 

= Result
Instruction. Far
N»flg A MfYOTOa OTlWTOT •
Fall claaaaa mm available. 
toft New PetawtaMbtaN

tk ItocitiM
■ I  A L . 

eref/BuUder/RsiWentlaf. CaR

-BANRRWFTCV RWMINT*

I  AMERICAN AIRLMC 1 way
tktwts Dram Orlande. FI. to 
Syracuw. NY. Mutt be ui 
by M L  Best afterl 354*10*

RISTAURAMT/FiniRIA tar

54. Ready ta open. Comer 
UHandlSthSt.Santard.

Call anytime, >405147

In dHng Military, 
Federal ar State centred*. 
Cell........................... -334-7057

CAIN FOR MTQL-BM 
Mb Lark weed Dr. Santerd 
MBMN.Udd.MN. I

71— H t »  W i l t e d

T IM P M A R Y iS S v V lS  
CMfMBNN

a CALC. MECHANIC • 
Lacal ebap. Use y a «r  
a e p a rtlia  haral Oraat 
benetltal Hurry , hurry, 
Rwtatsr W| 0  tahfrg w s I 

4*4 IM PLUIHM HI 
NtN.MNBLMBBWb

Far
. Mud ha II yrs. af
M vt r L drlw fl HC.

i M R . H R

Part ttww. Oaf Friday neededl 
15 ♦ hr*, week. N B 1M4 aeb

AO C A R R IIR B , a wall 
aitabllahad and grawlng

parry aftars you 
• Send Annual Fay I
• Stop OH Fay 
•UMMRngFpy 
a Vacaftan Fay 
alafUfytww*
g
• Lata

TrW BI

Hyauhpvalyuarsaufaf state 

•i

Ii l Sn Im I k L
Wanted m  all i

wen call M7 NM
WORKERS M R O R D tf

DAILY WOOR DAILY  FAY 
CaR B N -.....T-M B IW IO T
OOV6 R N M IH T JOBS ROW 

HIRINOtll Beth tMINd and 
unahINad wertwrs needed in
yeur are*. (M AN la S73AM 
plua benefits. Far list af cur
rent few# and appttcattan ta 
apply tram hama. Call 
ltN N B Ita a  Eat. A131

M E A T  MONEY Distributing 
nutrition preduett. 

■■■■BN5H I
H A IR S T Y L IS T  • Heir A

si . a 1 ___ . a topgHNrfirg. . rNEON nVdl Ad#-
fttWer after S3a «753

ta prevl
housekeeping, meals and 
childcare. In Pretest lane I 
couple'* home.

f l  m i  nets
• LBASINQ ARC NT •

nowl People person needed

greet clients. Cal I now I

A DO TO YOUR INCOME 
AVONI SILL SKINS*SOFT 

CALL 50-4331*rW -4*at
Am»aToi sve jots

Eamuptalll.TOhr.
We Train I

Hiring new tar local area: 
Celt 1-415M 4 7111__

APPLY NOW I Drivers, security 
guards, lanltort. warehouse 
help and office help- (Will 
train) SUII I I  Phene Fee.

1

M R . M M I L N I t l l
U K i

To help divorced mother with 
one child. Ream end board + 
t »  wk. muet drive. 33BWM

LIVE IN To cere tar elderly 
woman. Sept. 31-Oct. U. 5335 
wk. 30-0*4* njgMs A wkenda.

MATURE leNvIduil. w/ear. tor 
exc. Income opportunity I Will 
train 11-407 7777431 axt. 1735 

MEDICAL
MWMVSCMfSJffHHC

71- H i m » i l » t e F

FULLER*

meapTwre. are** benefit! |
AAA IM FLOYM iRT

J M L
POSTAL

llt.SS/br.

‘£ 2 £ 1
Far

FaH hme and 1 M l lima. >11

iM K iio
Putt tlm*. 11-7 M ft

ITSlU
a variety of 

tervkoe ueuaffy efSsred In the 
• setting, l̂agartenca 
i but wM Patn. Cam-

lacottoacelteot wort mg environ-

M R-HoytT/N

er*.

biardwl

W IN

.................
nUCHCRMLlR* 
wfttt paN— a Tr 
k parson la heap ra 
iHurry.Mrt— upw 
IM FLOYM RRT

Train

I

CRWL6R/TRAF
ROUTBR. at
Nr It yr.. aid Neat 
Should bo familiar with 
ol FL .

P K

Mea-Thur., 55 Frl. 
401W. U N  M. I

tB7
t

rehebs
stmt

Far Infant. 4 dmft In my hama.

CaR after 4FM .......... MB5W5
STTUST

WHh tame 1*1 tearing, com 
mtselenarrenteltM l SNI •

In aur Santerd

CaR Ltoo

andpay avMlebla. It you 
iraNiilmH and havo a 

> we ll train you la 
M ph a p ar woafel 
NAM to 4PM ter

WvtfctMi/Drivifs
M M 715 weekly + kenoflts. 
(Will train It-MI-MW -

MAT TECH
Per kuey arthepedk efttaa. 

Contact Sharon..... - ......7*7-1

i call you ta order. Will 
Train. tOMTIMIW Eat. S4S

7S— C m p te y m o n t
Wanted

I RON IN d W ANTED. Shirt* 
SI M e*. Free pkfc up A deL tt
ptae. Phene anytime.-AO-OS* 

WILL DO lawn mowing at

-m m -.
» 1— Apartmontf/ 

Hovsa to Share
WILL SHARI 1 bdrm. 2 bath 

patio homo, with malt or 
tomato. Weaher. dryer, pool 
Cell 33* 4153. leave msa

92— Rooms ter Rant
SUMMER SP6CIAU Sr. i 

dlicoeetil Clean reams,

Ftoelbta hr*. Markham Rd. 
area. Raterences. MI 0*47

Logal Nolle#
CITY OF

LAKE MARY. F LOR IOA 
NOTICE OF 

PUBLIC HIARINO 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 

by the Planning end Zoning 
Board of the City el Lake Mary. 
Florida, that a Public Hearing 
will be held on September 10. 
INI. at 7;M pm., er at toon 
thereafter as possible, ta con 
tldtr a variance to Chapter 
I54.IKA) el ih# City of Lake 
Mary Cod* of Ordinance* to 
allow a nonresident to bo 
employed in ehom* occupation 
requested by J. Lauren William* 
on the following described prop

Lof* M. 33 end 14. Block 54; 
and Loft 14. 15. 14. 17 and 1A 
Block 43. CRYSTAL LAKE 
WINTER HOMES SUBDIVI
SION. . cording ta tho plot 
thereof *. ecordtd In Rial Book
3, Paget I . L 115 and II*. Public 
Records ot Semlnoto County, 
Florida Alio; The north ono- 
helt ot abandoned alley abutting 
the South side of said lots In said 
Block 41. ANl; All of Lot* G, H 
and I end tho kest 3 toot of Lof
4. Block 45. AMENCED PLAT 
OF CRYSTAL LAKE SHORES, 
according to the plat thereof a* 
recorded In Plaf Book 4. Pag# 
II. Public Records ot Seminole 
County, Florida. AIm : Tho 
South Ono halt ol abandoned 
alley abutting the North side ul 
said tots In said Block 41

Tho Public Hearing will be 
held In the City Commission 
Chambers. 100 West Lake Mery 
Boulevard. Lake Mary. Florida 
The public Is Invltad to attend 
end be heard Said hearing may 
be continued trom lime to time 
until e final recommendation it 
mad* by Ihe Board

N O T E : PERSONS ARE 
ADVISED THAT A TAPED 
RECORD OF THIS MEETING 
IS MADE BY THE CITY FOR 
ITS CONVENIENCE. THIS 
RECORD MAY NOT CON 
STITUTE AN ADEQUATE RE 
CORO FOR THE PURPOSES 
OF APPEAL FROM A OE 
CISION MADE BY THE CITY 
ANY PERSON WISHING TO 
ENSURE THAT AN ADE
QUATE RECORD OF THE 
PROCEEDINGS IS MAIN 
TAINED FOR APPELLATE 
PURPOSES IS /DVISEO TO 
MAKE THE NECESSARY AR 
RANGEMENTS AT HIS OR 
HEROWNEXPENSE

CITY OF
LAKE MARY, FLORIDA
Anita K Newton.
Community Development
Secretary

Dated August M. INI 
Publish August 74. INI OEI 77*

.  kPPl'«‘
Certified Nursing Assistants. 
Those with exper ience given 
prlorltyl Apply: 
tSOMellonvIlto Ave Sentard.

322JSU. ..LOlL/M
MIITKCH

Experienced. Lake Mary 
area. Ml f lt l after 7pm 5*5 
fyjA » g g  jgg| MaRe**

TV ,57|/wk»— M » « M  
FURNISHED ROOM In Long- 

weed, M5/wk pi us $M deposit. 
_______ Fhen»534-MM_______
LONOW OOD F U R N IS H O D  

ROOM, with shower and AC. 
Mlewk.alu* deposit. MI-5345

kitchen privilege*, 
-r/dr Inker.Quiet nan smeker/drlm 

mature adult. 575/wh 37*7533
PRIVATE heme w/prlvltoget.

1*15 orExcellent location. 231441 
day*. N 4775MSI

I B  _
i prhr. 57Bhkk pta* 
ictade* vflf. Mato 

_ e i t e $ A S ! i 4tS

Park Av*. Fvm. 5 UMvm. SN

rM Y m y

ALTAMONTE BFQR5B5 • Mug»
1 b*m. I  h*4h. w fO TB O TH

ROBE CLIFF AFARTMINTB 
New > i 
ter MW. W/O

11*7 t f  tt. 
Ian Lk. 55ary Btvd. 

IMB55M 
EquelttauelngOaaerfunttyt 

CLOAN I  BONRL. 1 bath, ne

5M5d »g .M »tm

JUST LIRE A NOME
Single ttagr with gflvsta 
entrance. Studies, t B 2 
bedrooms, many extra* In
cluding ttgrage ipace. 
Qulet.cpry community. Nice 
tandKaptafONSITI 
MANAMRSWNO CARED

SMVMCOHtr J2M36I
LA N ! JBHNI6 APTS. Undw 

new management I Call us 
about eur move In specials 
from *3N I Broker, 3774734

MARINI R’lV ILLA B I
Lake Ada tbdr..............UN mo.
lbdrm *3N m * 4 u a .M 5MJ»
MOOCRN I  BORM. duplex In

city, appliance*, mini Minds. 
CHJL 5375 m*............ -4*4*114

NBAT-1 BORM Apt. W. fed St..
CHA.
wM-H»staNsw4er.N»*>ri

kit. equip. 1175 
7*»5>t

O N I BORM.. I bath. sern. 
balcony, tpk. CHA. carpet, 
cenvlenlent ta duxeito'em. 1175 
m*. in -14*3.______________

O S TIIN  • I bdrm apt*. *N per 
week Include* utilities. Ne 
pete Coil33*«n___________

M OV! IN SFCCIALI1 bdrm.

curlty.

U U H L Ml 'i 11 H A P I S

Single Story. 1-2 Bdrm. 
Ask about our..

UrI— nS —H / RodW n t w S  O T O T O T w  w 06— n

ptae U N  Ncurtfy er | 
l b *  --------bdrm. MS/me er tltOMO

jS U e s ftz iA S JB i»_

In kitchen, 
toftef 
53S5/IM ptue

51571

Nta* 1 bdnw I  brtfe. Central 
H/A. private fenced yd. 
UM/me, SMS Security

..............JSt-IMS

SMALL i x t R A  Cl IA N . 1  
bdrm., I betts. qutat tree. 5115

in  UPSTAIRS. 1

44
Serb M F ,

W -

..JM 4MB

N C I* A t I
OCLTONAT Large*

■ALTYPRIMARY RBALT
FERN PARK ant* CHA N*w

LARI MAAV/SANPOND, Twe
1 bdrm. '

IARFOBO M AYFAIR • 1 bdrm.
t bem. cnt/A. (

5AMFORD, 1 bdrm. B4N  me.
Ceunlrv liv ing, figvg a

IlNegehu-.. aMHa
WB M I D  iemlneta Cewnty 

hemes ta rent I Fmtoeeguef*- 
ttan-NORBALTY,MMN»

I  BORM. I  OATH epacleue 
country hemel Lekefrent en 5

■ A-l. 570k/me 3307157
14*4 M YRTLR A V I ,  BAN- 

FORD 1 bdrm. 1 bath. Fta. 
rm/lrd bdrm. Centre! H/A, 
celling ten*, corpert, kltch. 
e— llmcN; reds cerate d 3/41. 
Quiet nelghberheed. *44*/me.

1 577 74
1

flreelee#, fenced yerd. IMS 
Paul an ~ 'Paul and Beth Oebeme 

Venture I Preesrtles. MI-474*
1 DOOM. I  OATH. Santerd. 

Fenced. UM/me. Cell 5343477
jam

3 IORM  IV* , central H/A. 
...5455/me 

St. Jehn'e Realty. 4P H 54IM
1 BORM. IVs BATH, central 

H/A. dtch. tancec 
5510 per month. 44054W

1 BORM. 1 bath. CHA. lanced, 
family rm. w/fplc, lg- utility 
bid*, new carpet A paint. U »  

“ ................. .5551443.

IIS— Dvptex* 
Triptex/H—if

a t t  a a ct iv *. 1 bdrm. Fla 
• rm., parage w/launpry. MW 

pet*. 5335 plus dtp. 3>1*445
CLIAN. O N I BORM.. «7Vwh. 

+ sec. I yr. lees*, carpet. 
PIltsA Fork Ave. 30-3717.

SANFORD DUPLEX ■ I
lovely, qutat. 551*/mo plus 
deppslt. Eves, col Net MO >313

I BDRM. central H/A. lawn 
maintenance. Sanford. 
*300/mo Includes util. 3M-57U

17-41/L A K I 55ARV area. 1 
bdrm. 1 bath, camptataly 
rsmedtiedl 53b5/ma. 3PM17

I  BORM. 1 BATH, central A/C. 
all appl. dUpeset/dUfiwaohar. 
near high sbhaal. MI-IMO

r
M -F4 l :0pan Weekends 

LARI MARY N544U
RIM OOf L ID  I BDRM. large

eat In kitchen, appliance*. 
W/W carpet. A/C Only UN  
par mental Call 134-ISM

1 BDRM. DUPLEX, carport, 
security system, full kitchen. 
M143a.dtscountad.5MS

1 BORM. I  BATH. Sanford.

plus security. 5*0 4547 otter*
I  BORM m  BATH. Sentard. All 

a p p l i a n c e * .  A / C .  
waaher/dryer hook-up*, ne 

............ . * tatter*pets. 5455/me 51074M 4

y * * )  4 / a

LET  A
SPECIALIST
JA D O  IT!

rCDMlflonnifl' 
U  Hgptii—

DC I A/C - Feet tame day
service. All make*. Free etfs. 

*741st*. 14 hour^^dej^^

Nnv/us(o«mjMCU

HOME Jlf ftlAHCI~.322-36t 3

XSSSSRw
o4fa .L  flivlA.

sparkle tar summer! Comp 
dot A ll  service1...........550073*

Building CofitraclOfB
* ADDITIONS. All remodsling

kt Trxxkliikeetl 
Retergnces Met e e *700*1*
NEW. RIM OOIL. REPAIR 
HOMES. O FFIC II. STORIt 

All type* ceesSructlee. Ret/Cam 
7754477 . SO. Bsltaf. CBC4lt*M

C A R FIN Ttk  AII kind* ot home
repairs, painting A ceramic
tile Rkkerd Press..... 57I S477

CARPENTRY. Ham* repairs, 
remodel. Decks. Shed* A 
Garages. QUALITVI. ..MI-MN

ADIFT c ib P IT  CLIANINQ.
Circular dry teem tys. dry in I 
hr. Semewdte«eeel..a*4472!

Cleaning, repair*. Installation 
tdaysl Call Tim. 4*0 MIS

,7 r  ' C r e l c t

CONCEPT ( C T S T C r
entry I

5344547
•Dice.

%
l i t

THE HOUSE OOCTORI All 
home repairs I Pelnt/Ttrmlta 
damage Lk./lee.......M5MII

Lawn Sorvicg

CATHY'S CLIANINO SIRV- 
ICB References, reetoneble 
rata* Lkensedl Cell 333 74W

(to n c r t lt
CAPTAIN CONCklTI. Weyn* 

Beal. 1 Men Quality Opera 
tlonl U 0 U7*/5407S*7

T jj g n g j
O N I CALL 0015 IT  ALL!

Pointing, masonry, wolding. 
mowing, atc l I PH. 554377*

B U T  PRICESI Quality work. 
Any t hl ng/Evor y l hl ng.  
Homev Office Total repelrs. 
Improvements I do It ell I 
Free Ett. Anytime, 3347141

C O M P L lf l OeeHty l ~
Landscaping. Tree Sarvic* A 
irrigation, competitive rates. 
tree estlmetasSunny’*173 7*34

BRUCE'S Loam I
Call Bruce 331 7M4 

*5 Oft for new customers!
LAWN CARII U  A UPI Free 

estimates Senior discounts
Troth removal.......... 3331711

L A W N  M A I N T I N A N C I

Rates! Cell Tens 225433*
RANDY'S QUALITY LAWN. 

Complete cere, clean ups 
Since INI Free est. 1131-471*

Masonry
nssirsfeTWP m a s o n r y !* Brick, block, 

ttucc*. concrete. Renovations. 
Ik 'd . A ins MI-34M/MMIS7

CARPINTRV, MASONARV 
painting and til* work. Free 
estimates Lik'd Call 33545M

Moving iH iulIngMoving
a a ■ h a u lLINO. Yard trash, 

appl . turn Cheep'on 
115/up Cell Ray 75 7 73*7

Moving 4  Hiuhng
* # # NAULINQ.yard trash.

appliances, furniture, troth ot
any kind) Richard...... 775 7745

hinting ~
OICK PINOLA'5 FAINTINO.

Qualify work! Int/Ext.. Llc'd 
A Insured Free att! 373 5773

I N T I R I O R / E X T E R I O R  
HOUSE FAINTINO. 11 yr*. 
exp. Free est. IN  **«l

Plumbing'
HOflIRS PUJHIIM

All your plumbing needs I 34 
hours! «BFOOS377Q 177

P rts s u rg  C te o n in g  ~
PRESSURE CLIANINO aA T

Hows* wesh/painllng *45 and 
up Reger. 174 44*0. (AM IPM

Socrefariol A 
Typing Sorvicos

CUSTOM Typtwg/B«*kkis*legt
DJ Enterprises. 40IB E 25th 
St . Sentard ..174 0471/133 7403

" ^ r e o S t r v Ic ^ B
BUNYAN5 T R IE  t ltV IC E

Tree work, light hauling Free 
estimate*. Insured. 11) 14M

RICH’S TREE REMOVAL - 34
hr. service, free estimates, 
best prices! 774 4*45

If/f v/ ' //%f  ) ott r  l i u s i n i ’ss I m  \ I h i  \ I m  \ \ I i u r  Is 

S / /',-/ 1 lull I l i  ! i l  11 { /1 / s >/ / /f f/ i J ’J ' J H I I



Sanford Harald. Sanford, Florida -  Monday, August 26, 1991 -  SB

KIT W  CARLYLE® fey Larry Wrlffet
141-Hamas ter late 217-O arfa taks

■ LOWD guild acoustic guitar 
mod* 017 with herd iha 
ceM. Asking tvs  m u so

t v . itshs-oohiti

roa LAaai family
I peclou* 4/rn. F m h  paint. 
C/M/A. (amity rm, tanca. I .MS 
tq ft IntMa utility.84MM

LK.MAaTiaOMAlMTM  
A t thaptl daman tub In

M iUICK Ibytewb. 47.000 ml. 
AC, par brakat/tteerlng. 
auto. Mutt M i l  UMO 060. 
V i l l a  attar 1.HIATNBOW

Praitiglout 4/11» with 1175 tq 
ft. Bit tcraan tnctataK pool. 
Quality laaturat Itiraufttaut. 
tnt.M

SVS MOwkMh Pete, »P7740

DaytSS
M t*«*d  C S C *  77777*7 9000 USID TH IS  - All tiiat 

from U and up. Mounting alto 
avallakta Mon-Frt. SI. n i* 
CalaryAva. San lard_________

LAKIMABV
Handyman * tpaclall 1400 tq.
ft. on weeded m x ito  lot with 
late aetata. 1/tVy, only XTMO

FBITTVOLDIR V I 
Refurbished! Parquet ttoara. 
tancad. TV dlth. 1 thadt. Nice, 
pulataraa.SU.OSS

ONLY US,ISO
1/1 condo with many atrao and 
groat location I This It a

TWO RU8 IN  AMMI Chairs, 
■than Allan. Oh. chorry, 
mawvo stripe w/SJua 4 pink 
tlowart. m  SMI Attar t:X

CROWNSQUARE 235— Trucks / 
Busts/Vans

t f S l  J I I F  H A N D  
W A O O N IIR  - 4 whaol drlvo. 
VI. lull powor and air. Locally 
owned. I ownar. Vary vary 
cloan. Sarvlca racerdt avail
abla. S4.W ......... Call 177 o n

SILL OB T BA OS I 77 FOND 
PICKUP, itandard. M l M i l

S I L I C T B I Chath. SOS par month plus sioo 
tacurlty Mopaalt. P B M ___________  Typowrltor,

Smith Corona. Prlcad to Swill 
S70......................... 1U-1415

SUS/mo. l.E.C.M. Inc., L
^jj^tijta ^k W jW U te

NISO LK. MAKY or vicinity 
Iplicapal priatt 4 wlfa with 
to ItOM homo. For t yaar or 
mart Marling. f/15/11 Need 
ovar 7700 tq. tt. Btfaroncat 
available. »l4-5»*7 or 400-107]

'It CHIVY 1/1 ton Pick Up 
Good condition. 0 cylinder, 
cutfom what It. Sl.flOO MO tttl

MUST SIUI
a IM7 Mercury Cougar ttOO 

171 mo. X IImonths.
No monoy down needed.

a I Ml Plymouth Reliant 1400 
SM mo. X 11 month*

No money dawn noodid.

a 1M) Cadillac OaVlllo 4 Or.

125— For Ln s o
199— Pots ft Supplies

HISTORIC 1 4SDROOM
•LACK Io4/itdoa ratrlavar 

mix pup* S30 Saa 41PM at 
1104 Buddir Circle. Sanford. 
I Noat to Sanford Airport!

Fsr Ms fey 0*Rif
4 bdrm., 7 bath POOL home. 
Astumabla non qualifying 
mortgage. Monthly payment* 
U*7p IT 1.7740070

**SMF090# +
Great *tartar/lnva*lor home. 
1/1 with fenced yard and 
screened porch. 141,000.

AA AUTO SALVAGE
of Da 0 ary

W l WIIOH ANDPAYI
Top SS tor |unk. 
Cart 4 Truck*.SIPS mo. X M months.

No money down noodid.

a IMS 14 Ft. Bay liner 
to HP IMS Nltton angina 

SJ700
• 100 mo. X 40 month! 

No money down needed.

Cart may be taan at: 
Sundance Auto Salat 

ttro s. Mwy 17-n

239—  Motorcydts 
and Blkas

O M O TO R C V C ll TBAILCB.
Cicellent condition! Coil* 
1100. Selling 1100 Caih only) 
1*4 4054

241— RscrsBtk>ml 
Vthkits/Cam pars

kMOVCM SPEOALa
FOP MMUSTi *M OFF M  Mb

SITTLI ISTATK 1 bdrm. IVy 
both. Lg. com for tab la tern, 
porch, Ironl and rtar, nlca 
neighborhood. Very good 
condition I Fenced tor tecurlty 
and pet*. 154.100 ro  w

ONLY 41,100

323-5)74

Sslsd Cars From M v D w n
ZHurry «T7i» JJor ZBest Selection!
S ' 1901 ACCLAIMS A  / iW I DODGE SPIRITS'X

Step Up Into 
Great Apartment! 
2 Bedroom, 2 Bath

1891 DYNASTYS

Carpal A Vinyl, CalUng Fan, Vertical* A 
Minis, Pool, Tsnnis Court, Clubhouas A 

Laundry Room

u u  m m
14X41 V I apllt. Nice family

Come Home To 
Country Style Living!

St.tM. M X70, SIMM145I7** 
11XSI 1 bdrm. double rootover. 

ig tcreened rm and t/wd 
Adult park 05.000 177 51*7 

St S K Y U N I  M O I I L I  home. 74 
V  00.1 bdrm 7 bath O S T I IN

(1st Month Only)

2 P  3 Bedroom 
Apartments

• Cable TV
• Washcr/Drycrs in Select Units
• Self Clean Oven
• Iccmakcr
• Dishwasher
• Garbage

.g s r 1 I p p
• Clubhouse ,  I 'm l ^ n  
2450 Hartwell Ave., Sanford

POOL. TENNIS COURT, 
VOLLEYBALL COURT 

EACH APARTMENT MCLUOES
• New Corpatng • Nme Appkonoes indud- 
rtg Refrigerator. Rang*, Dtthwathor.Oor- 
Page [>tpouf ♦ Wether S Dryer* In Mated
n  into  tor an adteonai monthly lao • 24 
hour amargancy maintenance service

Q U A LITY  LAWN Maintenanca
Accaunt*. 115.000 pig* per 
y e a r l  Sa c r i f i c e  51000'  
Equipment *«tra P I  001*

3 3 0 -5 2 0 4

Its— Puplai for Sala J.H. Lswis Slavs Williams 
Doug McCord Charles Smith

557S S. Hwy. 17-82, CosMitopery, Florida
Houra Mon-Sat. S - • . Sun. 12 - Sj  apartm ents

T A U  17 «  N  AMMONT SLfta TURN W U T 
7710 OF A M H . WON ON fbCHT Good rental hitiory S41.500 

St John * Realty 407 777*171

G?TTtVlfK

I I I ,  t ill

1 BEDROOM 
MOVE IN 
SPECIAL

* 1, 2 & 3 Bedrooms*
$100 O f f

F IR S T  M O N T H S  R E N T

CHE CK O UT  THESE LOW PAYMENT CARS
^ ^ H E V R O L E T  C A V A L IE R S  4  DR. 20e445 |

I2S0 Of APR 12 7S% 0 1122 kb ■ SO mo* Dte b*. lao. ufl* S lee* 5599***122 * • .

!£K25!!*£.SUNB,RD4DH- 222406 too* 511A
S2S0 Dn APR 12.73% 0  l '40 Nb i  SO mo* plut Ui. tag. DM S fee* O w Y T  R  N V M

9 0  DODGE S H A D O W  a ,
nr. r,«,r iwerrg r i  m n,g m f ii in, m 224755 | l 
1250 On. APR 12.75% 91142 Us a SO mot plus Ui. tag. tidal lee* "M 9 9 ‘ * * 1 4 2 b a

BO P O N T IA C  G R A N O  A M  LE a .
fU.rSkk.Ta *mrvig Fa—  Wuaww 202439 
1250 On. APR 12 75% #  1170 ktoi 00 mot plus ui. lag. UI* 11*4* J1699**170 a *

9 0  O LD S  MO B ILE  C U T L A S S  C IE R A  ,
T*. Crvau k*. k*. K. A», AUf M IM o  Cm  208366 , 
1250 On. APH12 75% 4  f l i t  I b i lO  mo* plut be. bg.tdoklsu* •8199V181 * * .

9 1  T O Y O T A  C O R O L L A  DX
Aww.fU, kS. kP. A4AFM itn ,  I ]
(250 On. APH 12.75% 9  1187 Ub i  00 mo* (Hu* bi. bg. DU* 4 fee* 11899**197 .
9 1  T O Y O T A  C A M R Y  DX 752263 a . .  i A A ,  i . .  *
M ran .k i.n .C n w raw LM i 9 1 1  J O O *  F7 M 1  _
1250 On. APR 12.75% 9  S2S0 Ski a 60 mos plus bi. tag. to* 4 Itet l l / ^ T T  ST 4  W  M S

A V I S  C ar Sales Outlet
The  Sm art Place To B uy.

AVIS AVIS  AVIS AVIS  AVIS AVIS AVIb AVIS AVIS AVIS AVIS
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Consult dermatologist 
about fatty growths

d b a b  on . o o t t i what
causes fatty tumors and what 
can be done about them? My son 
haa developed several, and we're 
not sure how to proceed.

D B A *  B B A D S I t  P a t t y  
tumors, called lipomas, are 
benign, harmless (nut cosmet
ically annoying) growths artsing 
from the sdlpose tissue beneath 
the skin. They are painless. 
Their cause la unknown.

When lipomas appear in areas 
of pressure — such as belt lines 
or beneath bra straps -  they can 
be Irritated and become tender. 
Then, patients should consider 
surgery to remove them. But my 
standard advice la: Leave them 
alone, unless they hurt or  
enlarge.

Lipomas often become more 
noticeable when overweight pa
tients shed pounds, because the 
g r o w t h s  do  n o t  s h r i n k .  
There fore .  In a ssess ing  a 
l ipom a 's  enlargement. It’s 
helpful to keep in mind the 
possibility that the tissue around 
them Is shrinking, giving the 
Illusion of growth.

D B A S  DB. OOTTt Please 
provide information on macular 
degeneration and labyrinthitis. 
Is there a connection?

D B A S  B B A D B B i  T o  my  
knowledge, the conditions are 
unrelated.

Macular degeneration is the 
spotty shrinkage of a part of the 
retina, the film at the back of the 
eye which enables us to see. 
Patients with this condition 
often complain of dark spots In 
the visual field and loss of vision 
— particularly, an Inability to 
focus on objects. The condition 
is unbeatable, except In select 
cases that may be helped by 
l a s e r  s u r g e r y .  A n  
ophthalmologist can make that 
determination. The cause Is 
unknown.

On the other hand, laby
rinthitis is a malfunction of the 
balance portion of the inner car. 
leading to vertigo and loss of 
equilibrium. The cause Is un
known. but the affliction may be

associated with virus Infections 
or tumors of the ear. Treatment 
usually consists of drugs (such 
as Antivert) or. In rare instances, 
surgery to remove the growths.

/PETER 
GOTT.M.O.
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MOMS*

•  Priest's

is& r ussr

__ • Oat ssswers to class by csINsg "Dial-s-Wocd"
at and entering sccess code number 000;

aac ear minute: Touch-Tone or rotary Phones

V1

•1 Actor •partis

ARLO AMD JANIS
YOU LOOK WHY OOtl'T
YOU KKT, ADO 1ST 

TAJ® OVtR TMl*> EVCMlIHa?

THAI* YOU/ AFTER DttWtf 
TUI MD6 DUD CMAttGlitt m m *

By Jimmy Johnson

vtuamt

By Phillip Alder
In rubber bridge, your primary 

aim as declarer should be to 
make your contract. If there is a 
chance for an overtrick or two 
without risking the contract, fair 
enough — go far It. But if the 
contract is put In Jeopardy, 
forget those overtricks. The 
value of a game is worth more 
than a lot of oveitricks.

It is true that sometimes you 
will be a heavy favorite to collect 
an overtrick. but once in a while 
the cards will kill you. defeating

!rou when you had the contract 
ocked up. It is hard to explain 
that sort of thing to partner, who 
sees his wealth decreasing In
stead of increasing.

Without  glancing at the 
East-West cards, decide how you 
would play In three no-trump. 
West leading a low club.

The careless declarer wins the 
first trick with the club Jack and

immediately takes a diamond 
finesse. It loses, and back comes 
a club, won with dummy's king. 
Now suppose declarer cashes 
dummy's diamond ace. When 
West discards. South has that 
sinking feeling. He tries a heart, 
but both honors are offside, and 
West is able to establish and 
cash his club suit

The more careful declarer 
starts by counting his top tricks. 
Here, given the club lead, there 
arc eight: four spades, one 
diamond and three clubs. Only 
one more trick is needed, and It 
Is guaranteed if hearts are at
tacked. Just win trick one and 
Immediately lead a low heart 
from hand.

Even If West wins with the 
queen and plays another club, 
you Just lead a second heart, 
establishing your ninth trick 
while you have all suits under 
control.

—

:v.-

NORTH t a n  
#K  10(3 
#10(3
# A Q 10 7
♦  X 4

WEST EAST
# • 7 ( 3 # S 4
#AQ2 # 0 7 (3
•  4 ♦ K J 9 2
#Q07 3 1 #10 0 3

SOUTH 
#AQJ 
#  K J 4
#1033 
♦  A J •

Vulnerable: Both 
Dealer South

S*«th Wnt North Em I
1 NT Pa** 2 ♦  Pass
2# Pasa 3 NT All pan

Opening lead: A  S

*

* - •. .
> ; , v  ** '

ROBOTMAN*

VWYOOVOJCONSTAMTIY 
CHANGE CHANNELS 

INSTEAD Of WATCHING
LONE ?R06RAfA? A___^

7/-------- CIM
II CUCK

CUCK 
CUCK 
Click

by Jim  Maddick

YOUB BIRTHDAY 
Aug. 27* 1991

Be on Ihe lookout in the year 
ahead for ventures you can 
transform from outmoded to 
new and useful. You might
uncover two or more. __

VIRO O  (Aug. 23-Sept. 22 
There  are some addit ional 
benefits in work you perform 
well today. However, you won't 
be In a position to appreciate the 
rewards unless you put forth the 
effort. Know where to look for 
romance and you'll find It. The 
Astro-Graph Matchmaker in
stantly reveals which signs arc 
romantically perfect for you. 
Mall $2 plus a long, self- 
addressed. stamped envelope to 
Matchmaker, do  this newspa
per. P.O. Box 91428. Cleveland. 
OH 44101-3428.

LIBRA (Sept. 23 Oct. 23) You 
have a lot In common that you 
can share with someone you 
know only casually. You may 
have an opportunity to gel to 
know this Individual better to
day. Capitalize on li. „

SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) 
Conditions In general appear 
quite promising for you today.

ANNIE

primarily because of your tenaci
ty In overcoming difficulties. 
You can accomplish everything 
you desire.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dcc. 
21) Individuals for whom you're 
responsible should be managed 
with a firm hand today. In
stinctively. you'll know how to 
ussert yourself without being 
cold or unkind.

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) Your fundamental business 
sense could put you In the profit 
column today — if you adhere to 
it in commercial dealings. You 
shouldn't have trouble with ei
ther the pennies or the dollars.

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Fcb. 19) 
Associates will find you un 
admirable Individual to be In
volved with today because o f the 
way you handle responsibilities. 
Your attitude will help elevate 
their capabilities as well.

PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Be 
charitable und compassionate 
today with those less fortunate 
than you. However, hr realistic 
as to what extent you are able to 
help them. Don't get In over 
your head.

ARIES (March 21 -April 19) 
You’re the dependable one that

friends can lean on today when 
they feel they have problems 
with which they can't cope. 
You'll be remarkably adroit at 
coming up with solutions.

TAURUS (April 20-May 20) 
You have a slight edge over 
others in competitive develop
ments today. Keep this In the 
back of your mind In case a 
"hard nose" starts throwing 
some weight around.

GEMINI (May 21-June 20) 
Take time today to communicate 
in some manner with an old 
friend who now resides far from 
you. This relationship is worth 
proper maintenance.

CANCER (June 21-July 22) 
The probabilities for achieving 
your objectives look promising 
today, but you may not score 
your victories on your Initial 
uttempt. If you arc stymied, 
regroup and try again.

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) Some
one who admires and respects 
you might moke a suggestion 
today that will be a tough pill to 
swallow. It's best you bite the 
bullet and heed the advice. 
( 0 1 9 9 1 .  NEWSPAPER EN
TERPRISE ASSN.

by Leonard Starr

BECAUSE All CABLE TV 
OFFERS IS YJORID WAR H 

DOC W ENTARIES I 
PROFESSIONAL YOUEYHAU 
AN£«WnCHED* RERWS

=9n
Click 
cuck 
Ctick 

cuci

.ifAHNII HAPM*T 
6itN  -ITT' Wf 
wouidkt ae/v 
TRS AWfUl FIX/ 
ITS *Y  FAVIT, 
WAR BUCKS.'

NO-IOU'P N£v£R 
w rrw & y  itr  
AHNif fKTER A 
RtSTRlCTfRARLA. 
rf WAS am ACOPfNT 

EZRA.


